Prime peanut
will start as

'■c-c-cold!
ASU students bundle up
lile merchants cash in
warm," said

By MICHAEL SAVEL

one Bailey Hall woman. "I
bought this pair of goose-down socks that
work just great."
A spokesperson for the National Weather
Service said that during the first 17 days of
January, temperatures have reached a
grand total of 228 degrees below normal.

Sutc News St*ff Writer

■

unusually bitter-cold winter which

■he

K descended upon us has not only caused

f normal headaches associated with the
(son. but has brought with it a prolifera[of winter fashion that makes the eyes
V along

it

to see students
Idging through the snow in God-onlyIws how many layers of clothes, topped
■with a down filled parka that makes the
st person look like a heavyweight

On

to the point that I
long as it will

Jimmy Carter, who emerged from the
obscurity of rural Georgia to become one of
the political phenomenon of the United
States' first 200 years, will be the first

day this month the
temperature has been more than 13 degrees
an

average

president inaugurated in the nation's third
century.
There will be the usual panoply of

below normal.
The cold has also produced a boom for local
merchants in thermal underwear, insulated
boots and down coats. A very limited
selection of gloves and longjohns is available

fcces are hidden behind woolen ski masks
I huge down hoods that make heads the
■ of pumpkins.
as

and Zodiac News Service

night.

Bsller.

■thing just

By the Associated Press

The normal temperature for this time of
year is 22 degrees. The average tempera¬
ture was only two degrees for the
period
because of constant subzero
temperatures at

with the head,

is not uncommon

■t has gotten

top banana

will wear
keep me

along Grand River's Avenue of fashion.
pair of men's suede gloves is impossible

ceremony today: the oath administered by
the chief justice of the United States, a
chilled audience of thousands, the inaugura¬
tion parade which organizers say will last
less than two hours.
Ahead of that come other festivities: a

A

to
find.
"We are running pretty low on items like
thermal underwear," said Ted Anderson,
service manager at Meijer Thrifty Acres in
Okemos. "We still have some stock avail¬
able, but in very limited sizes."
The K Mart store on Grand River Avenue
has been selling plenty of longjohns and still
has plenty on hand.
"Sales have been fantastic and fortunately
I still have plenty in stock," said Chuck
Hajduk, store manager. "The only problem
is getting people out into the cold to come
and buy the stuff."

Normally sharp dressers who would

gala at the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts with a wide assortment of
show business personalities, a prayer
service on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial
featuring the Rev. Martin Luther King Sr.

Carter will take the 35-word oath to
support and defend the Constitution, ad¬
ministered by Chief Justice Warren E.

Burger, following the swearing-in of his
chosen vice president, former Sen. Walter
F. Mondale of Minnesota.
But Burger is not at all impressed with
Carter's inauguration plans, or wasn't up

until a week ago.
The Washington Post reported that the
Chief Justice is not very happy at being
required — like everyone else — to buy a
$25 ticket to the inaugural parade if he
wants to attend.
The Post says that Burger has been

not

step out of the house without their designer
outfits on have been forced to change their
ways.

"Unfortunately I've had

to compromise
give up wearing skirts and dresses for
jeans with longjohns underneath," said Ina
and

Miller, senior in

complaining to friends, "If I have to pay $25,
then I'll charge Carter $50 to swear him in."
Whether Burger will stick to his vow is not

advertising. "I have been

icontinued

on

page

101

State News

photos by Dole Atkin

known.

president and Mondale will be the 42nd vice
president.
Carter, elected in a campaign in which he
orated against centralized
Washington,
proclaimed it a people's inauguration and
his

committee sent out invitations to
hundreds of thousands.
For days there have been
jazz and
classical music recitals, poetry
readings,
lectures and square dances in churches, the
branches of the Smithsonian Institute, the

Library of Congress, Capitol Hill, and in the
public parks.
For the more affluent, there

Tickets to the balls cost $25
per person.
The 53-year-old Carter, the former
Navy
officer and Georgia peanut
processor,

represented
on even

By SI ZIE ROLLINS
State News Staff Writer
:oniroversy surrounding the quality

■notion of Math 108 will be brought
The highest decision-making body at
Nght. in an attempt to resolve the
Legal Services Cabinet

will

»to the MSU Board of Trustees a
BI *ith o\ er 400 signatures document

■dent discontent with Math 108.
■ controversy over the
quality of
■on offered in
the class arose last
er when a
letter to the editor was

I™essor,
State News by Albert Karson,
"

charging the Mathematics

nt with

practicing fraud.

«

learning-teaching
the graduate assistants
no

and are not given instruction in teaching.
Karson also charged the Mathematics

Department with using Math 108 as a
screening course to weed students out of
various programs. However, it is not the
math department's responsibility to estab¬
lish Math 108 as a requirement for other
majors. Each department and/or college
maintains the requirements for their stu¬
dents.

2,040 students paid
approximately $100 to take Math 108.
About 12 per cent of them failed the course
and are required to repeat it. These
students will have to take the class again
under the same undesirable conditions they
Last

fall

term,

did

contended that students are
■Math 108 under false
pretenses and
arse lacks a
fair

,sald
fd httle or

teaching experience

previously.
Currently, there are no plans to add

more

instructors to teach the course which would
cut down on lectures of over 200 students —
many say. There appears to be
attempt to remove foreign TA's who are

way too
no

big,

By JOE PIZZO
J >fe News Staff Writer

Analysis
conveying math to their students in
comprehensible English.
Even though Elizabeth Phillips, the
instructor who supervises the TA's who
teach Math 108, contends the foreign TA's
are capable of communicating math and are
certified by the English language Center,
students still maintain that they are unable
not

to understand them.

English Language Center does
not certify foreign students to communicate
the English language. Center director Paul
Munsell says it only certifies them to
comprehend it. So a language barrier does
exist which makes understanding math
But the

difficult.
Students have widely

more

expressed discon¬

suade physicians to prescribe
factured by their employer.

■

article in

a

tent with the foreign TA's.
along
criticisms of the grossly understaffed
room and a confusing textbook.

State

drugs

manu¬

Critics of the role drug advertising plays
in American medicine invariably point to
what has come to be known as "the Chloro

examining prescription drugs,
t Pr'Knbing habits and the drug

scandal" in support of their
contention that advertsing and promotion
of drugs has exercised undue influence of
mycetin
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"You could always tell which salesmen
had been in (to visit physicians) by the

resulting prescribing volume," he said,
speaking of the time he engaged in the
active practice of pharmacy.
Louis Sesti, executive director

of the

Michigan Pharmaceutical Association, links
the proliferation of prescription - or
"ethical"
drug advertising to "an over
prescribing syndrome" currently found in
-

American medicine.
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Following the aired complaints, ASMSU
Legal Services Cabinet decided to organize
special meeting to hear the student

a

grievances. About 50 students attended the
Sunday afternoon meeting which Legal
Services staff members said was a "great
turnout."
As a result of the meeting, petitions were
drawn up and circulated in the recitation
sections to prove there was a concrete
dissatisfaction with the quality of education
the students were receiving in Math 108.
A major gripe students expressed via the

petitions was about the uniform final exam
given in the course. Students argued that
they were not acquiring uniform instruc¬
tion, since the course is taught by 48
differenbinstructors, and it was unjust and
unfair to be tested

Currently, Legal Services is counseling
a formal grievance
against the Mathematics Department.
st

udents who wish to file

Since the saga erupted three months ago,
the math department has taken some action
in attempting to remedy the problems
voiced by the discontented students.

Joseph Adney. chairperson of the math
department has added two additional staff
members to the help room to aid students in
solving the technical math problems.

of
Ford.
Ford, narrowly defeated in November
after trailing badly in public opinion
polls
for months, was the epitome of the
ment

Washington political figure whose prime

goal for decades was to become speaker of
the House.
He never made it, but he was chosen by
former President Richard M. Nixon to be
vice president under the 25th amendment
when Spiro T. Agnew resigned. When
Nixon resigned in the

Watergate scandals
August 1973, Ford became president.
a quiet departure from the
Washington scene.
Associates quoted Ford as saying that
after the formal inauguration ceremony

in

Ford chose

icontinued

on

10)

page

formed to examine the textbook and search
for a viable alternative to the existing one.
But

uniformly.

in,0™*tion

|"8 habits significantly8 pby,'c'ans'

Drug advertising as it is found in
America today, takes three major forms:
•Journal ads:
•Convention displays;
•And detailmen, sometimes referred to
as the primary source of drug information
and drug advertising. There are drug
salesmen with college degrees in some
science-related area; their job is to per¬

Chloromycetin, known generically as
chloramphenicol, is a broad-spectrum anti¬
biotic developed and sold by Parke, Davis &
Co., a Detroit-based drug manufacturer
that was reported to have been reaping as
much as one-third of its entire profits from
the sale of this drug in the mid-1960s.
In 1967, a U.S. Senate subcommittee

on

monopoly discovered that between 3.5 and
4 million Americans

were

dosed with this

drug yearly. Parke, Davis & Co. were
successfully spending tens of thousands of
dollars yearly to promote its sale.

According to Dr. Richard Burack. former
professor at Harvard Medical School and
first chairperson of the Massachusetts Drug
Formulary Commission, only 10,000 people
should have received the drug
because of it's toxicity.
at most

Chloromycetin today is only used in cases
where safer alternative antibiotics cannot
he employed.

Writing in "The New Handbook of
Prescription Drugs." Burack reported that
irreversible'blood disorders
including
aplastic anemia, which sometimes resulted
—

in

death

—

have

followed the

use

of

Chloromycetin prescribed for such trivial
maladies
common

as

acne,

sore

throat and the

even

though several of the spoken

§(oJ@
inside
Jerry Ford's last words as
president: No amnesty. No
surprises either. Page 2.
The

trusty

trustees

meet

tonight, and you can go. What
they'll talk about on page 9.

cold.

Yet, according to Burack, the drug
company continued to aggressively pro¬
mote Chloromycetin even as the National

University.

the students. He added that he

sees

the

major problems in the math department
cited by the students to be a result of the
department's lack of money to hire enough
instructors to accommodate the needs of
the large amount of students Math 108
instructs.

"The board has to address itself to the
icontinued on page 10)

Committee's
OK

given to

nominee Bell
WASHINGTON lAPI

-

The Senate

Judiciary Committee voted 10 to 3 Wednes¬
day to recommend Griflin Bell to be Jimmy
Carter's attorney general, making him the
last of Carter's Cabinet nominees to win

said he was "disappointed and chagrined" by
the committee vote.
Mitchell said he was particularly dis¬

atypical,"

was his assessment
of Parke, Davis' actions. "The Chloroiny
cetin case is striking in that it was such a
toxic drug."

mayed that Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., and Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind„ voted
for Bell.

According to Goldsmith, while a causal
relationship between drug advertising and

averages about 10 per cent per yea

petitions at the meeting and that he feels
the other board members will be receptive

secretary of transportation.
Civil rights leaders vowed to carry the
fight against Bell to the Senate floor.
Clarence Mitchell. Washington lobbyist
for the NAACP and a leader in this fight,

Goldsmith, doctoral candidate in economics
the University of Illinois who researched
the effects of drug advertising at Yale

conclusively determined,
expenditures for promotion and profits
share one outstanding characteristic — they
are both
very high.
"Drug companies average about 20 per
cent rate of return per year," he said, "the
manufacturing sector of the

Trustee Michael Smydra, D-Lansing, said
a board member he will welcome the

Meanwhile, the Senate Commerce Com¬

at

sales cannot be

as

mittee voted unanimously to recommend
confirmation of Juanita Kreps as secretary
of commerce and Rep. Brock Adams as

Research Council recommended that the

not

demands of the 2,040 students who took it.
This is precisely the reason Legal Services
is presenting the petitions to the MSU
Board of Trustees tonight.

approval from Senate committees.

drug be labeled with warnings that it was
too dangerous to use for trivial infections.
"That was totally deceptive," said Alfred

"That's

complaints are being studied, the math
department has a long way to go before
achieving a course that will satisfy the

to

Adney s attempts to rectify some of the
existing problems is viewed as a step in the
right direction. He has publicly invited
students to his office to discuss problems
they are having with the course. A
committee of math professors has also been

target of drug promotion

octors
F°! "tlle third

face, the transition took

significance in his replace¬
the outgoing President, Gerald R.

Moth
108 fracas hits the trustees tonight

loisy
s

a new

more

Nonetheless, Carter will become the 39th

■St

were seven

inaugural balls in public buildings and
downtown hotels on Thursday night.

weather
According to the weather
service, today will be breezy to
windy with light snow to flur¬
ries with highs from 20 to 30
and lows of 8 to 13.

"They are my friends," he said. "We've
through a lot together. I was

been

disappointed."
Mitchell said he will urge the senators to
on the nomination and hopes
significant opposition can be mustered.
Eight committee Democrats, including
liberals like Kennedy and Bayh. voted to

delay action
that

recommend Bell's confirmation. Two
Icontinued

on

page

10)

con-
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CLEMENCY PROGRAM

PRESIDENT MODIFIES

plan ruled ou

Blanket amnesty
WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Ford Wednesday
ruled out blanket amnesty for

of rioting

Sadat bows to pressure
revoked

— President Anwar Sadat
government-ordered price in¬

creases

on

Authorities ordered

(AP)

CAIRO

14-hour curfew
riot police

without a
pass. Four hours after the curfew went
into effect ot 4 p.m. police reported they

orders to shoot anyone outside

food and other products

Wednesday after Egypt's worst rioting in
25 years.
The semi-official newspaper

a

in several cities and gave

still battling demonstrators at
several locations, one near the People's

Al Ahram

were

reported in its early Thursday edition the
rioting had resulted in 21 persons killed.
360 injured and 439 arrested in Cairo and

Assembly in Cairo and another at a string
of nightclubs on the road to the Pyramids.

Alexandria.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -- Gen.
Alexander M. Haig Jr., European com¬
mander of the North Atlantic alliance,
says a reported emphasis by
Union on civil defense means

program

in this area civil defense

cleorly

the Soviet

they have not altogether
rejected the possibility of a nuclear
conflict os many Westerners have." he

"the Soviet

odded.

leadership has not abondoned the
of victory'' in a nuclear war.
The American general was inter¬
viewed by the Belgian weekly Knack, an
independent leading Dutch-language
news magazine with a
circulation of
80,000. A tape recording of the interview,
conducted in English, was obtained by

Haig was former President Richard M.
s chief of staff before being named

The Associated Press.
"The momentum of the Soviet

Nixon

command NATO forces in Europe.

to

He said the Soviet rivil defense

serve

building

not

only

effort

strategic systems

political purpose" and will

a

be used in

war.

Mela crowds

ALLAHABAD, India (AP) — At least 10
million Hindu pilgrims sought salvation

on

Philip A. Hart, D Mich.,
supported such am

nesty.
In

a

letter to

Mrs.

Hart

had "decided to maintain my

position on earned clemency
and hope you will understand.
"Within
gram,

my clemency pro¬
however, I have directed

that the other-than honorable
members who were
wounded in combat or received
decorations for valor in combat
in Vietnam each be reviewed
and upgraded to discharges
under honorable conditions, un
less there is a compelling
reason to the contrary in any
service

A White House spokesperson
said only deserters would be

record.

steady rain began washing over the
3,000-acre festival grounds just after
midnight, and by dawn the former gaily
colored carnival scene was bogged down
in

The ancient festival, called the Kumbh
Mela, is believed to be the largest mass

gray, watery
But the quiet,
o

mudbath.

fervent spirit of the
pilgrims never flagged. The flow of cold,
blanket-wrapped, predominantly bare¬
foot, largely illiterate masses didn't slow
until nightfall.

gathering in the world, and the torrent of
humanity that from midnight to dusk
clogged the river banks as far as eye
could see was one of the largest Kumbh

decision.

Guard asking them to evaluate

"work

their way back into
society" through public service.

people would be
eligible under his new program.
how

"It's a step in the right
direction, but unhappily a small
one and I'm disappointed with
his decision and disappointed
that he seems to have met only
with those who oppose uncondi

many

According to White House
calculations, 106,472 draft re

Those who have their other-

eligible for the
program but only 21,723 took
advantage of it before it exsisters

discharge

than honorable

changed to honorable would
become eligible for veterans

were

By the Associated Press
"It's like the world is end
a Florida woman joked as
she watched snow swirling near
Fort
Lauderdalp.
But
the
weather was no joke in West

ing."

nor

even

in

vegetables and fruits would fall
winter's devastating march

and setting in motion the machinery that
would permit resumption of the problemridden inoculation program.

Dr. Theodore Cooper, assistant secre¬
tary for health for the Department of
Health, Educotion and Welfare said he

moratorium affected all influenza vac¬

cines. but was directed primarily at
swine flu inoculation program.

medical information

into the South.
The bitter cold continued to
cause havoc Wednesday across
wide areas of the East, Mid¬
west and South.
The shortage of natural gas
closed schools and businesses
and raised demands for lower

Cooper's action also means that all
other types of influenza vaccines will not
be administered to individuals. The

final decision on whether to resume or
kill the program to his successor.
a

the

to

Congress

moves

WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Ford acted Wednes¬

day to lift price controls from
gasoline, but the action on his
last day in office ran into stiff

opposition in the Democratic
controlled Congress,
where
moves

to veto the action were

end of

Administration.

sary to

The efforts under way in
both House and Senate to

Congressional critics previ¬
ously said the decontrol nfltoe
could add six cents a gallon to
gasoline prices paid by motor¬

day.
Year-end

figures from

Department showed

the

Labor

consumer

prices

moderate four-tenths of 1 per cent
in December. For the year, they were up

rosea

4.8 per cent.

This

was

the

performance the

best

annual

price

has shown

rose

was a

sharp improvement from

ing home thermostats in a
growing area. Frozen rivers
stalled barges carrying coal,
fuel oil and rock salt for icy

roadways. Train and highway

traffic

was

scrambled amid the

cold.
The nation's low was 29
below at Houlton, Maine, and

Calif.

(AP)

-

an

ly.
In the House. Reps. John D.
Dingell, D Mich., and Morris K.

Three

Midwestern man who died when his
utilities were cut off during cold weather,
authorities said.
Police said the explosions in a small
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. substation

war

draft

case-by-ease basis

Udall, D-Ariz., draft!
tion to block the ao
an hour alter it
»as

by the White House

A similar

the

temperatures dipped into

.')0's in southern Florida, with
snow flurries reported even in
Miami Beach.

Interior

reported

east

people

Virginia,

job and

1,800 homes early Wednesday
when pressure in natural gas
lines fell to zero. Rescue opera¬
were

begun in

snow

large coal mines

state

and

In

evacuating people
already." said a spokesperson
for the Raleigh County sheriffs
office in Berkley. "Our deputies
are out
helping to evacuate

Florida,

central

growers were

citrus

working around

the clock in snow and slush,
braced for an expected "killer
freeze" that could bring record
losses late Wednesday and

are

today.

ATTVCmOM YITUAMti Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available

some

shut down; water prob¬
lems occurred throughout the
were

bitter cold.
"We

and

The state had myriad other
weather related problems: in¬
dustries were closed because of
the natural gas shortage; 40 per
cent of its miners were off the

nickered "off

tions

hospitals

to

schools."

stranded."
In Southern West

('iimmittK.J

trying to
many signatures oiktyji

of coal and food, cattle are

Slight warming

in some North
and Midwest areas, but
officials said it was not enough
to end cold weather troubles
which at the same time spread
farther southward.
In West Virginia, the Nation¬
al Guard was called out to help
clear snow from roads in the
state's northern areas.
"We need the back roads
was

out

resolution,

ing circulated in
Sen. Henry M. JarkjT
Wash., chairperson oltU
son was

opened up." said an emergency
operations officer, Ron Wetring. "Farmers can't get their
milk out, people are running

as

possible U

introducing the n
an

aide said hf

hoped ti
directly to the Senate |
bypassing his 01
The resolution will J
the feeling of the Senai

ership that the is:
decontrol should be

Energyl|
the]

The Federal
stration IFEAI said

price lids might send (bf
of unleaded gas up ah
cents a gallon - refled
higher refining «
FEA said this in
offset by slight rt
the price of ordinary pj
which now hoars part J

refining costs of the ill
variety.

Call 517 489-5169 after 6 P.M..

Tuesday through Friday. Coll
today!

starting at

$3.95

Free evening

by 6 p.m.

parking

Downtown 1 block eaet of Capitol

372-4300
Reservations suggested

Cocktails available.

/

Meet the MSU TRUSTEES

meals.

an

utility station

awakened hundreds of Sausalito resi¬
dents but caused no damage or injuries.
The New World Liberation Front

Michael

Smydra

(NWLF) claimed responsibility for the
blasts in a

statement

issued

Informal Reception

Jock Stack1

TONIGHT

by self-styled

NWLF courier

Jacques Rogiers. Rogiers
said the explosions were "in memory of
the death" of a 74-year-old man whose
body was found last Tuesday in Mans¬
field, Ohio.

Who's invited: EVERYBODY

Where: The Centennial Room,

Kellogg Center
Time: 5:00 to 6:30 pm

Milliken

warns

Amtrak of violation

LANSING

(UPI) - Gov. William G.
Milliken has notified Amtrak he con¬
siders its temporary suspension of rail
service on the Blue Water Limited a
contract violation ond is
contemplating

"appropriate legal action."
In a telegram sent
Wednesday to
Amtrak President Paul H. Reistrup,
Milliken urged the federal rail agency to
reconsider its decision.
State

they

highway officials said Tuesday
notified by Amtrak that the

were

leftj

incoming Carter Adtaj
lion, according ti

35 choices on%
dinner menu-

—

Michigan Air National Guard.

at
SAUSALITO,

Vtetnam

and will
consider dese,

to Jim's. 20% off
all dinners (starting 4 p.m.)
when seated by 5:30 and ordered
Children's menu available.

poultry, fruits, vegetables arid

restaurant

Revolutionaries blast
explosions rattled a utility substation
Wednesday and underground revolution¬
aries claimed responsibility, saying they
were
angered by the death of a

to

6.2 per cent.

coffee,

It also

President-elect
hcwill^n,

said that

Food prices rose

cent.

economy

when

,

government said. In 1975, grocery prices

two-tenths per cent in
December, afler dropping in November,
because of higher costs for beef, eggs,

1972,

bp

,

established in the wake of the
1973 1974 Arab oil embargo
when prices were rising rapid¬

ists. The Ford Administration

Falling prices for beef, pork and
poultry led a nine-tenths per cent drop in
grocery prices last year,
the first
over-the-year decline in 15 years, the

government-wage
price controls held increases to 3.4 per

since

be

price controls was neces
provide incentives for
petroleum industry to in¬
crease exploration and refinery
capacity. The controls were

either chamber would

kill the action.

the 7 per cent increase recorded in 1975
and far better than the 12.2 per cent jump
in 1974 and the 8.8 per cent inflation rate
in 1973.

the government reported Wednes¬

t

the

Congress has 15 days to
nullify Ford's move. A negative
vote in

immediately launched.

reject the gasoline decontrol
proposal seemed likely to suc¬
ceed. with many members ex

said the price hikes would
much lower.
The administration said

pressing concern about the
price impact while
others say the question should
be left to the incoming Carter
consumer

Inflation rate lowest in four years

years,

accent

they
acted
mora", by
they believed to

to veto action

Bring the family

WASHINGTON (AP) — A rare onnual
decline in grocery prices helped hold
inflation in 1976 to the lowest rate in four

fused to
because

year

of those

lift price controls,

Ford acts

Frigid temperatures grip nation

to

WASHINGTON (AP — The nation's top
health official declined on Wednesday to
lift the moratorium on the nationwide
swine flu immunization program, leaving

Ml>ny

Democrats

Florida,
where farmers worried that

Official refuses to lift vaccine ban

pired last

ate

feared,

more

Edward Schmults, Hart said
she was disappointed by Ford's

three armed services and the
commandant of the Coast

In 1974, Ford offered draft
resisters, but not deserters, a
form of limited amnesty by
giving them the opportunity to

The President also sent let
the secretaries of the

ters to

SNOW FALLS IN MIAMI BEACH

Virginia, where 1,800 homes
had no gas for heat; in Ohio
where fuel oil shortages were

gathering

a

benefits, including medical care
and GI education benefits.

with

A

Wednesday with a dip in the sacred
Ganges River at the dimox of Hinduism s
holiest ritual bathing festival.

was

telephone call with
deputy White House counsel
In

tional amnesty and never
those who supported it."

today, the President said he

case," Ford wrote.

pilgrims attend bathing festival

Hindu

Vietnam war deserters and
draft resisters after he was
asked to do so by the widow of

discharges received by former

suggests Soviet leaders have "not ac¬
cepted the thesis popular in many
Western circles that

general amnesty for

ty of a

who had

confirms that

concept

who received other-thanhonorable
discharges have
their status changed to honora
ble discharges.
Ford late last month had said
he would look into the possibili¬

erans

Sen.

defense concept

Haig wary of Soviet

Vietnam military deserters and
draft evaders but directed that
wounded and decorated vet

affected by Ford's new direc¬
tive and that at most 700
veterans would be eligible.

Refreshments will be served

daily Port Huron to Chicago run, which
stops in East Lansing is being suspended
indefinitely.
Cold

weather

apparently disabled
on more heavily
lines, forcing the

Amtrak

equipment

traveled

Midwest

the Blue Water's turbopowered engine elsewhere.

agency to use

Michigan partially subsidizes the
and has entered into
Amtrak for the service

a

contract

run

with

Patricia

Cardigar

Reception Sponsored by:
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS
INTERCOOPERATIVE COUNCIL
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
RESIDENCE HALLS ASSOCIATION
STUDENT COUNCIL
STATE NEWS
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS RESIDENCE COUNCIL

Raymond Ki

I
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inference, moderator focus
[oncert, exhibits, workshops

SATURDAY WORKSHOPS IN
THE UNION
9

matured in special weekend
By JUDY PUTNAM
SUte News SUH Writer
mis is the weekend for Amelia Earhart

I",

panel discussion
-

buffs.

hear the New York
0f "The Edible Complex" speak on
thoso

JL

who want to

vegetarianism,
lr if your passion lies with self-defense and the
Cial arts, this is your weekend too.
I fact this weekend has something for just
,, everyone ranging
from poetry and
try to workshops on assertiveness training
■ witchcraft: It is the "Everywoman's Weekon campus from Friday to Sunday,
lonsored by the United Ministries in Higher
-cation (UMHE) and the MSU Women's
lurce Center, over a dozen local groups have
fcnism ant1

in the

planning of the weekend

fvariety of interests will be represented by

icipants which include the Lansing chapter of
national Organization of Women and various

Lfeminist groups, the Lansing chapter of the
Xiness of Womanhood, Let's Be an Apple Pie,
■Sisters for Human Equality and a local

Vo-Life group.

leaking about the diversity of these groups,

£e

Resource Center
be "a

Rettke, Women's

■inator, said that the weekend will
X (or women to examine all facets of
kes,
cr

social

whether it be the woman who has just
muffin tins to the women deep into

st philosophy."
Ecelebration begins at 7:30 Friday night

Activities

at

Child Abuse

Working in the Political System
Transforming Changes

up.
An art fair, photography exhibition and a film
festival which includes a CBS
documentary on
Amelia Earhart will be on-going

The Politics of Rape
Feminism and the College Woman
Sexism and Heterosexism
Divorce: EHects on Women
Women and Anger
1:30 p.m.

ing 29 diverse topics will be held (see side bar)
and an organizational fair to
provide information
on local and national women's
groups will be set

Saturday and

Sunday.

song for the television series "One day at a
Time." Folk singer Carole Etzler from Atlanta,
Ga. will also appear. Tickets are $3.

for

a

"1

hope every woman who has concern for her
growth will come," said the Rev. Diane

Deutsch,

one

"There will be

not

and the first fired.
"Work is in many instances dehumanizing and
women would be just as
subject to it as men,"
said Ladenson in reference to technical careers.
"But

Phillips Hall have found

a cure

for the winter blahs.
With the talents of one of its
residents and the support of

dormitory administrators and
advisory staff, the residents
have designed and undertaken
the project of painting a fresh
face on the walls of their living
area.

But it's not the plain old walls
found in other dormitories that
have gotten the Phillips Hall
inhabitants excited. It's a series
of arrows and triangular shapes
in red, dark brown, rust, cream
and black, designed by Judy

Bostwick,
interior

a junior majoring in
design.

Lynn Zollinger, resident

E$$$ SAVE $$$

Lynn Fistler

the third floor of

SAVE $$$

for everyone to get in¬
volved with the floor and at the
same time contribute to the
appearance of our living area."
The residence hall adminis
trators stressed the importance
of adhering to a set procedure
before beginning the project,

Phillips Hall Manager Cal
Belts said that he reminded the

Correction
reappointed to the State

look forward to
not

over

vacation

just returning to the dull

routine of classes, but adding a
little variety."
The original interest was
a similar project on
the third floor of Phillips Hall

SAVE$$$

residents

for

one

of the students

News Board of Directors.
Michael Orr is actually
enrolled in the College of
Education, not the Grad
uate School of Business
Administration. He has

applied to the Business
College.

Speaking of Carter's Cabinet appointments,

Ladenson said that she wished Carter had chosen
more women for his Cabinet, but that
Juanita
Kreps and Patricia Roberts Harris were both
very competent.
Ladenson said that she wished Bella Abzug
and Barbara Jordan had been named as Cabinet
members.
"I would have been very happy to see them
the Cabinet," Ladenson said.

hall walls for pleasure
at

the time that

a

strong commitment would be
needed to

complete the long,

hard work.
The supplies,

paint, paint brushes and clean
ing agents, were provided by
the University,

which

in the middle of the
afternoon for additional neces¬
sities."
"It was a challenge because

people have to walk
through," Bostwick said. "I
tried to stay away from the
totally feminine idea of pastel
colors and flowery shapes, and
find something that could be
enjoyed by both men and

it's

women

tenance men

wards

bent

over

back

for us."
Zollinger said, "including going
to

get supplies

to stores

which included

"The management and main-

way

wing, said, "It's been a good
way to kick off winter term.
The project gave us something

as¬

ignited by

SAVE$$$

last year and, in the middle of
fall term, Zollinger presented
the idea to her floor members.
"We had exhausted all of our
social activities," Zollinger said,
"and felt this would be a good

In Monday's newspaper,
the wrong major was listed

—

up

Ladenson said that women need to cultivate
of the assertive and aggressive sides of

more

sistant in the "Precinct Two"

to

TllipsHall.

be held back because of

something for everyone."

The residents of first floor

ly Bostwick helps brighten

women must not

dangers in the culture," she said.

Life/Career Planning for Women

Students point

Stote News Laura

helped women's employment prospects since
being on the low end of the economic
are hurt most, as they are the last hired

women,

_Smdm^
shown that they see themselves as
having
identities that are separate from their roles as
workers or spouses.

scale,

of the weekend's coordinators.

By COLLETTE POLLARD

Joyce Ladenson, an associate
professor who teaches the
Women in America series of
American Thought and Language
and who is the moderator of a
forum on working women to be
held during Every Woman's
Weekend,
Friday
through

determining the ERA's

3:30 p.m.
Men's Awareness
The Black Woman Today
Women and Nurturance
Feminist Therapy
Battered Women
Feminism and Socialism

nominal fee will be available until 5:30 p.m.

"Carter's only influence would
be if he got on the bandwagon for
it (ERA) as a national leader,"

Ladenson said the perception that women
threaten men's jobs would be the main factor in
passage.
"It could go either way at this point," she said.
Ladenson said that more women have entered
or re-entered the work force in the last five or six
years to help support their families.
But, in Ladenson's opinion, the recession has

persons.

"I see progress in my students' attitudes,"
Ladenson said, noting that her students have

Friday

through Sunday.

Self-HelpHealtb Care

Saturday.

complete

Joyce Ladenson, an associate professor who
teaches the Women in America series of
American Thought and Language and who is the
moderator of a forum on working women to be
held during Every Woman's Weekend,

Sell-Defense lor Women

Following a Women's Spirituality Service at
noon Sunday in Parlor C, will be a self-defense
demonstration, a film "Union Maids" and a
concert by Etzler.
Registration for the weekend is $1. Childcare

on

economy

themselves, while men need to cultivate their
tender, loving sides in order for them to be more

said

Single Parenthood
Women and Spirituality
Life Cycle Issues
Dialogue about Lesbianism
Feminism and Vegetarianism

Saturday will end with a concert by the New
York group the Deadly Nightshade, a countryrock trio who are the originators of the theme

it than

the stance of President-elect
Carter, an MSU professor said.
"Carter's only influence would be if he got on
the bandwagon for it (ERA) as a national
leader,"
approve

11 a.m.
Latin American Women Today

planned throughout Saturday in

states'

on

By M1CHELE MONROE
The ratification of the Equal
Rights Amend¬
ment (ERA) depends more on the condition of
the economy in the states that have yet to

the Union Building
beginning at 8 a.m. with a
coffee hour and registration.
Workshops cover¬

own

lifHE Center, 1118 S. Harrison Road, with

are

depends

Being Feminist and Married
Assertiveness Training
The Rape Experience

"Women and the Workplace
Past History and Future
Prospects."
A women's coffeehouse will follow
at 10 p.m.
with music,
puppetry and poetry readings by
local talent.

on women

Prof says ERA ratification

a.m.

Math Anxiety
Starting Your Own Business
Choosing to be Single

on

3

Large reward offered
in missing person case
A $1,000 reward is being offered by the mother of Martha Sue
Young for-any information leading to the whereabouts of her
daughter.
*
Young is a 19-year-old MSU student who disappeared New
Year's Day.
Anyone with information about Young can call 337-2232 on
weekdays between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The reward will be offered
for 30 days.
"The $1,000 is in a deposit trust fund with the East Lansing
Police," Sue Young said Wednesday.
Young was reported missing by her mother about 7:30 a.m. New
Year's Day when her mother woke up and realized Young was not
home. Young had been babysitting at a nearby home New Year's

a

long and

narrow space

LIEBERMANN'S"
Your

yellow legal
pad should have a
good-looking cover.

Eve.

Young is about 5 feet 2 inches tall, 120 pounds, with blonde hair
and blue eyes.
At the time of her

disappearance Young

was

wearing a blue ski

jacket with

a gray fur collar, rust-orange colored plaid slacks, tan
Earth shoe type shoes, a green and blue woven scarf, brown
rimmed glasses, a pouch-type purse, a bracelet-type watch and an

engagement ring.

SAVE$$$

SHEPARD'S

I'llE-INVENTORY
SHOE SALE
OVER 2,000 Pairs of Famous Brand Shoes
That Must Go By January 31st
IWE WILL BE CLOSED TUES., FEB. 1st FOR INVENTORY)

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
The yellow legal pad ... so much a part of today's
business and education scene
needs a good-

WOMEN'S SHOES
$4.97
DOWNTOWN and EAST LANSING

.

.

.

looking, durable folder to moke writing easier and
keep the pages trim. There s a pocket for other im¬
portant papers, too. Pad is included.

,

Leather

grained vinyl
9.00

MEN'S SHOES

Top grain cowhide
25.00

DOWNTOWN and EAST LANSING

$Q 97

AS LOW AS

i

-S8SSI!LS,.
downtown only

FASHION
BOOTS
DOWNTOWN and EAST

I AS LOW AS
AS LOW AS

^LANSING

$24.97
DOWNTOWN
326 S.

_

I*™,to 9:00P.M.

SAVE$$$

LANSING

t_ 33
SAVE$$$

SAVE $$$

WASHINGTON^

OPEN
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

SAVE$$$

<*

•{

SAVE$$$

EAST LANSING
DOWNTOWN

■

•

209 E. GRAND RIVER

107 S. WASHINGTON

!_■,

v.-

ih

State must prevent

■; 1^;
viz.:

If the federal government gets
its way, blocks of dangerously
radioactive nuclear waste will be
buried in the salt beds beneath the
wilderness of northeastern Michi
gan. These efforts represent a
danger to the state and must be
immediately halted.
Some Michigan legislators are
proposing bills to take action
against attempts by the Environ¬
mental Research and Develop¬
ment Authority (ERDA) to stick

iwiitvr'

the state with

of the six

one

planned nuclear waste disposal
sites.
Two separate

bills, one pro¬
posed by Rep. Lynn Jondahl,
D-East Lansing, and another by
Rep. E. Dan Stevens, R-Atlanta,
provide two different means to the
same end
assuring state control
over whether any part of Michigan
—

will be used
site.

The

Editorials
and letters a

the opinions

radioactivity
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DanCerew

nuclear waste

of the vast salt beds that underlie
much of the state, considered to be
the safest place to bury nuclear
wastes; wastes that retain their

Thursday, January 20, 1977
of the State News. Viewpoints, columns
e personal opinions.
ire

a

Why is the federal government
zeroing in on the state of Michigan
as an ideal dump? Mostly because

)

State News

as

for thousands of

years.

There are
substantial
dif¬
ferences between the two bills.
The original Jondahl bill was
drafted last year before an obscure
1942 state law was found that

gives the federal government
blanket authority to acquire state

Assf Advertising Manager

Shuttle

ERDA has promised Gov'. Wil¬
land. The new bill will provide an
exception to this blanket author¬ liam G. Milliken that the federal
ity, and give the legislature veto government wouldn't dream of
power over any federal dumping burying the nuclear waste any¬
where in Michigan if the people
proposals.
The Stevens bill calls for ap¬

proval by the executive branch,
which would include the Depart¬
ment of Public Health, the Depart¬

WASHINGTON
Henry Kissinger had
last shuttle trip to make. He took the
Madison Avenue bus in New York and got
off at East 50th Street, then went into the
Random House. The president of Random
House met him at the door and ushered him
into his office where photographers took
-

pictures of them sitting together on the
joking with each other. Then the
photographers were asked to leave.
Two hours later Henry came out of the
office smiling, and the reporters sur¬
couch

rounded him.
"We had very fruitful talks." Henry said.
"And we're hoping that some agreement
can be worked out on a book advance that
will be satisfactory to both sides."

"Where will you be going now.

Mr.

Kissinger?"

The public is becoming more
afraid as the question remains
unanswered. Some solution must
be found to dispose of these deadly

legislature musi be approved
expediently. State control or veto
power over federal government
nuclear waste disposal sites needs
crucially substantive difference
between a state ageney such as the
DNR and the legislature when it
comes to executing the state's
interests. The DNR or Depart¬
ment

of Public Health could act

demonstrably swifter than the
legislature in dealing with the
government, but the legislature is
likely to be more in tune with the

public's wishes.
The two bills go two
routes to

the

same

different

destination.

What is of urgency at this point is
that some vehicle for assuming the

compromise on certain outstanding issues
that the president of Random House
raised."

Henry got

on

the cross-town bus and

into Simon and Schuster. He met all
afternoon with the president of Simon and
Schuster and came out at dusk. He told
went

waiting newspapermen, "I am happy to
report that some progress is being made in
the talks concerning my memoirs. The
president of Simon and Schuster has
dropped his demands that he retain the
paperback rights on the book, which was a
big stumbling block in our negotiations. I
will be meeting with the chairman of
Time-Life Books tomorrow to transmit the
Simon and Schuster demands. It is too

early

yet to predict if anything will come of these
talks, but I believe the president of Simon
and Schuster is acting in
good faith."

Letter
The

Opinion Page welcomes all letters and
viewpoints. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters as
possible appear in print.
AUletters and viewpoints should be typed
on 65-space lines and
triple-spaced. Letters
and viewpoints must be signed and include
local address, student,
faculty or staff
standing - if any - and phone number. No
letter or viewpoint without these items
will

As this is one
of the
consequences of
relying
energy, it is too earlv
the development
of
when there is no
means for
disposing of
We also must
think of
generations in this

I

0„n|j|
tn? 1

fe!

prolN
the™11
I
1

making. Though almost

decision made

now

descendents, nuclear

Lj

afJ1

will

we

must prepare

for

Meet your trustees
Students have often protested or criticized tuition
increases m
and board rates and other decisions made by a little-known
the MSU Board of Trustees. The University
governing body ism
often heard from than seen.
But tonight from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the Centennial Room of

body'*!

Kelk
Center, students and other interested members of the Univw
community will have an opportunity to meet and talk with the trus
an informal reception.
This is an excellent opportunity for students and others to
pass
their ideas, criticisms and suggestions to the board without the ha
of getting on an agenda at one of its monthly meetings.
We certainly hope students and all the trustees take full advanta®
this opportunity to mingle.
We also wish to see similar meetings more often in the future.

at

J

I

diplomacy

Mr. X
WASHINGTON

Oswam

met

ingly that Kennedy "knows he is id

Building. H# brushed aside
reporters as he walked in. Word was sent
out that the talks were proceeding so well
that Kissinger and the Time-Life officials

A mystery witness
congressional investigators
introduced him to Lee
Harvey Oswald in Dallas three months
before Oswald gunned down President
John F. Kennedy.
The witness, whom we have agreed to

having any knowledge of the Ki
assassination. However, the
the FBI that he asked Milteer ifl

would continue them after lunch.
At 3 p.m. Henry came out

on

The next morning a haggard Kissinger
the Sixth Avenue subway to the

has

took

that

we

consider

are

our

forthright. He passed

on

first. "Mr. Kis¬
happy to report
talks

frank

to us his

and

conversa¬

with some Cubans at "3128 Harlendale."
Mr. X's dramatic testimony casts new

few days."
Kissinger then took the microphone. "I
an answer

in

a

light on the story Sylvia Odio, daughter of a
wealthy opponent of Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro, told to the FBI. Two months before
the Kennedy killing, she related, she was
visited in her Dallas apartment by three
men who identified themselves as friends of
her father.
One was introduced to her as "Leon
Oswald." When she saw the pictures in the

of the man who had shot
Kennedy, she fainted from shook. It was the
newspapers

Oswald, she was certain, who had
visited her apartment.
same

midnight Kissinger went into a
meeting with the leaders of the Reader's
Digest and came out at 6 in the morning. "I
am returning to Random House in a few
hours to clarify German, French and
Malaysian reprint rights to my book, at the
request of the Reader's Digest people."
Kissinger went back to Random House.
When he came out of the meeting a reporter
cried, "Henry, have you made a settle"I
seek

Congressional investigators have now
learned that the late J. Edgar Hoover
deliberately misled the Warren Commission
about Odio's mysterious visitors.
Staff members even speculated, ac
cording to one internal memo, that the
anti-Castro forces might have recruited
Oswald, a known pro-Castro activist, to kill
Kennedy.

points raised by Random

new

House."
"Are you pessimistic or
optimistic?" a
reporter shouted.
"Where memoirs are concerned one must

always be optimistic. It is to everybody's
advantage to give a little, and my only
interest in these negotiations is to make all
sides satisfied. After meeting with the
president of Doubleday I shall stop off to
see the presidents of
Viking, G.P. Putnam,
Harper and Row, McGraw Hill and W.W.
Norton, and give them a full report on my
conversations. Then 1 hope to arrange a
meeting of the interested parties in
Helsinki next month."

"Why Helsinki?"
"1 understand the Finnish rights to
my
book are nothing to sneeze at."
Los Angeles Times

Policy
be considered

Li tters saould be 25 lines

be

edited for

or

less and may

State News style and
fit as many letters as
possible on a page. Viewpoints
may be no
longer than 75 lines, and may also be edited.
conciseness

to

So unsigned letters

than sensorial impression.

Absurd

T. Gasloli
166 E. Shaw Hall

Chuck Milkevitch's

viewpoint Thursday
totally absurd. He brought up the
of plants
than il.
interpret him to mean) the pre flood
species. However, he failed to give any
method by which this increased buoyancy
was

"fact" that the more recent species
and animals are more buoyant

came

about.

It is difficult to believe that Noah's
random sampling of the world's fauna in the
few days preceding the flood yielded pairs
which were more buoyant than their
fellows. And since Milkevitch rejects the

theory of evolution, he must also rule

out

the mechanisms of evolution, genetic drift
and mutation, as the means by which
increased buoyancy was produced. This
leaves us with the heretical assumption that
after the flood Milkevitch's God performed

another creation which produced flora and
fauna with increased buoyancy.

for publication.

or viewpoints will be
considered for publication. Names
may be
withheld, but only for good cause.

FBlth^

Milteer later admitted to the
had been in Dallas in June 1963, bt

informing

shooting whether he had knownabcug

advance

or had merely been gi
don't do any guessing," replied Milter
But the most explosive develo
Mr. X's statement that he met Ot

the company

of a CIA agent. Congre
investigators questioned the m
ness closely on three separate on
They finally concluded that "his tn
is strengthened by the details he pn
consistent with what he told us Id
Significantly, he remains very stroi[»l
Oswald sighting."
The encounter occurred it
Dallas building, where Mr.

X hi|

appointment with his CIA contact J
agent was accompanied by a man «L"
X later recognized as Kennedy's I
"When he saw it was Oswald thai|
Kennedy." the investigators re,
confidential memo, "he nearly freaked J
never said anything."
The investigators tried to pin
on how he could be sure the mul
Oswald. Mr. X replied, according

but he

downaB

memo,

that he had

learned "how »

"The motive on this," states the memo,
"would of course be the expectation that
after the President was killed, Oswald
would be caught or at least his identity

liberty to say because I must
clarification from Doubleday over

am not at

several

-

to

CIA agent

The group held secret meetings at 3126
Hollandale in Dallas before the assassina¬
tion. Not long after Kennedy was shot, a
Dallas deputy sheriff was told by an
informant that Oswald had been associating

tions with Random House and Simon and
Schuster and we intend to study them and

give him

a

identify only as Mr. X because of attempts
his life, is the founder of a Cuban
terrorist group that worked closelv with
the CIA.

with the

chairperson of the board and they each

singer and Time-Life

sworn

that

Time-Life

made a brief statement.
The chairperson spoke

3

wa h,

Posal has a far-reaching effll

congratulate those organizations who initiated and plain
meeting. This is one of the rare times that the various student g<
1942 mistake be enacted.
The legislature will be making a organizations have joined together.
It is long past the time for the University community to h
grave mistake if it chooses to be
chance to meet the faces behind the names and we hope everyoael
jealous of its power or plays
tonight.
politics with such a crucial issue. participate
We look forward to seeing you there.

At

"I am going to take the Random House
offer to Simon and Schuster to
get its
reaction. It is my hope that the president of
Simon and Schuster will be willing to

nuclear

J

Zp"M

responsibility and rescinding the

is my intention to take the train to
Pleasantville this evening and talk to the
editors of the Reader's Digest Press to
make sure they understand what is at
stake."

'Art 'fiuchrialt

as

waste.

be achieved.
And as we see it, there exists no

hospitality. While there are still some
problems concerning newspaper and maga¬
zine serialization I believe my
trip has
produced an atmosphere in which the
possibility of compromise is now present. It

m

firm, legally-backed guarantee

that the state government have
the right to refuse something as

also provide for the same excep¬
tion to the 1942 law.
Whichever bill comes before the

wish to thank Time-Life for its generous

Q

a

potentially dangerous

Henry's last shuttle
one

don't want it. But what is needed is

of Natural Resources (DNR)
and the Governor. This bill would
ment

to

dumpinJ

nuclear waste

It is about time that Milkevitch and his
fellows realize that most of the Bible,

especially that which deals with creation, is
not

book of facts but

collection of
allegories for mora) training. It is, above all,
not a textbook for natural history.
Finally, evolution is not the only un
proven theory. There is no proof that the
force of gravity will exist tomorrow, or
even thai this very sheet of paper is more
a

a

JACK

ANDERSON I

and EES

WH1TTEN|

inquiry by notifying the Warren Commis

Gilmore
America, we've been gypped! We had a
perfect opportunity to see our criminal
justice system in action and we missed it. It
would have been better than S.W.A.T.

Kojak, probably

ascertained; the law enforcement authori¬
ties and the public would then blame the
assassination on the Castro government;
and the call for a forceful overthrow would
be irresistible."
But Hoover abruptly blocked this line of

or

better than Magnum
Force or The Enforcer. Somebody blew it.
Why on earth was Gary Gilmore shot to
death at some God-forsaken place called
Point of the Mountain, Utah? Nobody even
even

knows where that is, and for most of us it
would have been too long a drive to get
there anyway. Why the hell wasn't his
execution on television? It would have done
us all a lot of good. I know that after

watching Gilmore catch a slug in the chest I
wouldn't have been able to go out and kill
•anyone, at least for a few days, anyway. It
would have taught me a wonderful lesson.
I hope by the time the next execution
rolls around that it will be televised, at least
have it held in the Rose Bowl so that a few
of us will be able to watch. Maybe then we
could use lions, or better yet, draw and

quarter them. That would leach 'em!
David K. Fox
East Lansing

on Sept. 21, 1964, that the FBI had
located and identified Odio's callers. He
named them as Loran Hall, Lawrence
Howard and William Seymour, all anti
Castroites. Hoover even suggested that
Odio could have confused the names "Loran
Hall" and "Leon Oswald."
Now the congressional investigators have
uncovered evidence that all three denied

visiting the Odio apartment and that the
FBI

had obtained their denials belore
Hoover wrote his letter to the Warren
Commission.
The investigators have also obtained the

tape of

fascinating conversation, pre
dieting two weeks in advance that Kennedy
would be shot "from an office building with
a high powered rifle." The
prediction was
made by the late
Joseph Miltecr, a
right wing rabble rouser, who also hap¬
a

pened to have close connections with

anti Castro leaders.
The conversation

was taped on Nov. 9,
1963, in Miami, by an FBI informant named
Willie Somersett, who turned the
tape over
to the FBI the next
day. Milteer is heard un
the tape describing how Kennedy would
die. Then the rabble rouser added know

the characteristics of a Per*on,'-.
trained himself to do that.

J

AmjT

Oswald, it was someone who wa
like Oswald, his exact double.
Mr. X knew his CIA contact

of course "1

"Morris Bishop," which,
his real name. The congresswn
have been unable, thus far, 1°
■
down.
Mr. X described him as
between 200 and 215 pounds, J _
6 feet 2 inches tall, with blue • ■

JL

_

brown, blondish hair. The
reported that Bishop "never
when (they) first met, but •
years,

he

M

|

I

was

_

always very tan, and he
his face not freckles but like
He was always very
was

LobI

sun sp

concerneo

weight, always
If il

turns

watched his die •

out to

be true j

mysterious Morris Bishop w«
Lee Harvey Oswald in Da Ins.
mean, of course, that the CIA W

subsequent ass
The congressional invests'"
seeking the elusive facts.
United Feature Syndicate. I'
to do with

the

.

jM

'1

J

*

Eost Loosing, Michigon

[Ml||hi1^«;tnte News,

h^N0te; The letof Pool
,urther "
will be printed. On
iCsv. the State News
..

..0D

the death

No

lion, private information at that
(unless you're the investigating

"^ticle on the
L.thod "I masturbation
Thick has resulted in many
tiller" «n

party or doctor performing the
autopsy), is most irrelevant to
the article and public in gen

nationwide in re-

..ihs

"l years, including sev-

eral.
I think the State News (with
its circulation to thousands of

..I at

people) should apologize for

IasU'lt'ss
thought that I had
C inured to the State
t'rharaet eristir gaffes and
tof taste. However. Tues-

I;
I
W,

Randy I.arscheid
569 Spartan Ave.

K"0S

E this fishwrapper owes a
tt.lv warded apology to the

Candfr.en.ls of Kowarsky
MSI' eom.nunity at

■ tiithi-

amende wallowing
.

sensationalism.
J. Wilensky
Michigan Ave.

ll'l

Revolting
Tuesday's

-recent article in
L of the State News

I found

■evoking, irrelevant
„
with very poor
„as located on the

„

and dealt with the

ft pane
Ite

death of a fellow

article dealing with
all the facts were
Drd about the incident,
osedlv. and the individual
m

..alter,

involved. Having nev

as

I

The State News' lack of
discretion in reporting, on the
front page, the activity en¬

gaged in by
the

time

an MSU student at
of his death has

outraged myself, students con
ferred with and hopefully a
large segment of the East
Lansing-MSU
community.
What such reporting has to
offer is beyond me. If that
particular means of sexual stim¬
ulation was a reason for the
student's death the appropriate
means of conveying that mes
sage is through an informa¬
tional article, not making an

example out of a person. The
word "apparently'1 used in the
article was conjecture and in¬
appropriate. Even if stronger,
more definitive language was
used, statements of such

a

degree have no place in
the news; it was an invasion of
the family's privacy and could
severe

be

stigmatizing.
"telling it like it is"
journalism is commendable

through those

However, in instances like this

buzzing

| typewriter heads of

L But I do have a little
■t refiet for eortain de
■ which should not be reId to the public.

p that thi

public would be
i

Leave Unsaid

he mention

refer to the

_„..rh, last sentence),
ply whether it actually
ts there. To this day it is
Jot frequently admitted by
ft men and boys alike and

Ah-

will not be for some
■To release such informs-

The

a

grave

Many times the

mass

to the average person.

Michael Smolinski
401 Holden Hall

have taken liberties with the
lives and reputations of several

Bud

people, revealing personal i-

injustice has been done

the family. Whoever wrote
had ultimate responsibility
for the printing of the story (no
author was indicated) should
have asked himself or herself if
(hat's how they would want
to

judgment

tems about

them that were
better left unsaid. This week
another case came into focus
the death of Paul Kowarsky.
The media (most notably
WILXTV) wasn't satisified
with the fact that one of the
best liked students of Holden
Hall was dead. No, they wanted

While I believe a good argu¬
ment could be made for the
State News demystifying the
facts surrounding the death of a

student, your article on Tues¬
day dealing with the Holden
Hall incident went beyond what
I consider responsible. If the
intent of the article was to
caution other students against
certain possibly dangerous acts
it could have been accomplished
without a person's name at¬
tached to it. 1 realize that

"specifics." they had to dig
deeper into the police and
medical reports, run around
with their trusty tape record
ers and
microphones interro
gating floor members and even
had the audacity to call the
student's parents in Spring
field, Mass.
story.
Well,

now

to

get a

you

deciding to put this article into
the newspaper was a value
judgment on your part. I can
only say that my values along
with other persons I have

"juicier"

all have

your

member of their
family or a friend to be re¬
a

membered.
It can be

argued that pro¬
testing such journalism brings
only further attention to the
incident, thus causing further
What

heartache.

the

hard

a

we

Richard Moore
140 Campbell Hall

Courageous

needs. We all express
them in some way. Not all of us
need go so far. If no one takes
this particular risk again tnow
it is known how quickly death

reporting the essential facts
surrounding the death of a
member of our community.

can

I TRY OUR FROGURT I

high-paced daily
news reporting can
produce
words indelicately chosen, ex
planations too short for under
standing. More must be said.
We all grow through a time
when it is important to take

CIGARETTES
Expires January 22. 1977
East

and balance
Holden Hall when

everyone

learned the truth is

a

then the truth is very
valuable. If a dialogue expands
that enriches us with ways not
to release or repress our life
forces, but to direct them
measure,

lovingly and easily, then

NO LIMIT

East tensing S

one

life spent here is not so great a
loss.
Names withheld by request

intense sexual

activity. These
are primal forces. They drive
us, inspire us, propel us all to
challenge ourselves and the
world around us. Without them
it would be a dull and unerea
live life indeed.
Often a vital and beautiful

State News
Newsline
353-3382

(just
and

quit speculating now. I can't
think of anything that can quite
compare
with the callous,
thoughtless, irresponsible atti¬
tude of the media in general.
If the argument be "...the
people have the right to know

Summer
FRENCH

the truth," then I think it's time
that we, as "the people" sat
down awhile and thought about
how we'd feel if the most

CREST
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general — he was the public. He
was an individual like us all.
filled with emotions not uncom-

•The Other Room For everyone
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Lansing Store Only
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What's happened to our con¬
stitutional right to privacy'.'
I'aul Kowarsky was not a
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our life tor
death) were exploited across
the front page of a newspaper
or broadcast locally over the

intimate incidents in
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If the humor
to
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ALL TAX INCLUDED

is valuable.

restored

risks, to test for our maximum
limits. Each of us also experi
ence a time in our lives of

/ /

AIL BRANDS

happen), then public disclo¬

sure

Sometimes

limits

a

same

The State News is to be
commended for its courage in

reasonable

high

day to be one or another form of
sexual perversion disclose more
about their own ignorance and
insecurity than they do about
other people. We all have the

yours.

exceed

Sf«ff Distolflf

masturbate

word?) in careless

Those who would negatively
describe what happened Sun¬

spoken with differ greatly from

person will push the odds,
because they are vital),

we

copulate

story. The gossip mongers can

or

themselves,

we

ways. Sometimes too
risk is taken.

many

media

—

professional jour
really have no idea
a

n

Outrage

the utmost

well beyond
lusness. It is an affront to
■fan decenrv. At the very

■ is

plain stupid.

Kowarsky. a matter

Tnion.

_

an unrealistic mistake, one
that was, in primitive terms,

of

the death

i(1„i,inds

Mark Toth
W 2 McDonel Hall

too fast,

(so

Yet
people can die in
peace. Why couldn't he?
When are we going to stop
being wolves, drooling at the
prospect of a kill? Must we
provide a constitutional amend
ment protecting the dead, too?
mon

so

such

|had

J. ,„.„uiil of

News needs to realize is that it
is not the conscience of MSU
before other abuses occur upon
other innocent people.

safety. We drive
drink too much,

unlovingly and

letters

H croHB
nectioe of those
Pi,rd in response to the
"" •rski-

5

Thursday, Jonuory 20, 1977

Opon
11 a.m.*20.01.

•vory

day
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K
Rose:

candid

a

and his music

man

rug storesm^ruc^
FRANDOR

SHOPPING
CENTER

By DANIEL HERMAN
SUte News Reviewer

3180 MALI COURT
LANSING MICH.
Next to Kroeirs

American
for years in

pianist Jerome Rose is a blunt man. He is aware that
U.S. concert halls the music of composers like Liszt,
Debussy, Saint-Saens and Ravel has been neglected.
"The United States is dominated by German-Austrian prejudice
toward French music. Even though Liszt lived in Germany his
French stamp never left him," Rose said Tuesday before his MSU

ph°NE:337.,M|
."°"!HOu«
mo^DTv',1? ,0P M-

.

9 A.M.

io a.m. to

7" *2*'

recital.

Rose, currently recording and performing the music of Franz
Liszt, feels very strongly about the composer.

TAMPAX

"The repertoire of Liszt was totally ignored. One of the
prohlems of Liszt is that he suffered such ignominy from his so
called disciples that they always played his red-hot pieces
(exhibitioning stunning virtuosity) because they wanted to

promote

themselves."

Rose also believes that

Wagner upstaged Liszt.
political — Wagner was not about to give an inch to
anyone," Rose said.
Liszt has been criticized primarily for being a technician who
produced emotionally empty works.
"If you excuse the euphemism, this is pure bullshit," Rose said.
"To play the music as virtuously as possible is to do the music a
disservice
to cheapen it. I think the guy is a very serious
composer."
Rose is equally blunt about his profession.
"Art is eat. I play because I am hired to perform. That's my
business, and that is how I make a living," he said.
"It

was

4"

tnmw.

5.A.-T TAMP&0 i

-

Box of

39*

Rose is not limited to the music of the Classics and Romantics, as
he also performs modern compositions.
"I played a modern piece at the Kennedy Center, a piece where I
used a percussion stick to do all sorts of tonal effects. Did it give
the same esthetic pleasure of playing a work of Franz
Schubert? No, but that may be a shortcoming in me," he said.
Rose said he feels that new techniques of using the piano Hike

Limit 1.

me

preparing the piano by placing leather under the strings), "are a
living reality."
"Whether I like it or not does not matter
the question is, do I
choose to devote my life to creating new sounds on the
instrument? No, I have enough trouble creating the old sounds,"
he explained.
The elaim is often made that it is impossible to appreciate
"modern music" without being a musician.
"As far as 12-tone music is concerned, some people like it and
others do not. You don't have to be a painter to appreciate a great
painting," he said.
Rose was a recipient of the L'szt Academy of Budapest's 1975
prize for the best recorded interpretation of Liszt, and is working
on recording all Liszt's piano music. To date, 19 records have been
issued on the VOX label, and three are planned for this year.

BRENTWOOD

—

ELECTRIC HEATERl
I

switch. 9'4 "
State News Linda

"The repertoire of Liszt was totally
said of the Hungarian composer.

Lateef, Metheny
For those v
of musical
virtuoso,
ShowcaseJazz will begin its
winter season of melodic tex¬
tures with the exotic-flavored
sound of saxophonist and flaut¬
ist Yusef Lateef.
sense

decades, Lateef established
himself as a powerful jazz force
in the late 1950s. The Detroit-

Auditorium, with

born musician studied the ragas
of India, the musical scales of
Persia and China. Hebrew
modes and German tones and

two shows

on

p.m.

and 11 p.m.
A musical innovator for two

Bray

ignored," American pianist Jerome Rose

No. 911

went on to derive his own
jazz
methodology. His latest album,

earned

"The Doctor is In and Out,"

setts.

serves

onward

Lateef,

'

991

a

Comprising Lateefs quartet
Danny Mixon, a former
Mingus
Quartet, on piano, Bob Cun¬
ningham on bass: and drummer
are

member of the Charlie

seeker of higher
education, holds a bachelor's
a

degree from the Manhattan
School of Music and

a

TRIAMINIC

Albert Heath.

master's

degree in music education from
the same school. Last year he

Metheny, who distinguished
Gary Burton

J 39

himself with the

Quartet

and

a

solo

album

entitled

"Bright Size Life," will
play six-string and electric 12string guitars.
His quartet includes drum
mer Elliot
Zigmund, a former
member of the Bill Evans Trio,
which appeared through Show¬
caseJazz in October; Mike Rich¬
mond on bass: and Lyle Mays
on

piano.

In addition, ShowcaseJazz
will offer a special workshop
with Lateef and Metheny in the
Music Building Auditorium on

12

NASAL SPRAY
> %
regular
for adults

a doctoral degree from
University of Massaehu

the

sample of his
exploration of sound.
as

high,

wide. 7" deep.
Model

Showcase hea
bill

Lateef will perform with
special guest guitarist Fat
Metheny in the Music Building

Friday and Saturday at 8

1350-watt instant heat,
fan-forced, Quiet
operation. Automatic
thermostat. Safety tipover

SUPERx FEVER

THERMOMETER
HALLS COUGH
79°
TABLETS
VICKS INHALER
-

Saturday at 2 p.m. The work¬
shop is free and open to the
public.
Tickets are $3 in advance for
MSU students and $4 for the

general public and can be
purchased at the MSU Union
V usefLateef

Why

Pat

again. It proved to he
many more

similar

My

"Jacques Brel'

Theatre.

"Jacques Brel Is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris" will
be staged in a cabaret setting
and will feature 25 of Brel's
songs.

Tickets are $2 at the Fairchild Theatre Box Office for the

tonight through Saturday and
Jan. 26 through 29 run of the
show. All performances are at
8:15 p.m.

was at

the Earth, Wind H Fire
cert, where the situation

of

Jacques Brel, the Belgian
songwriter whose lyrics were
once considered shocking, is the
subject of a show opening
tonight at 8:15 in the Arena

there, onl; emptylW

JOHN CASEY
frankly, the acoustics are terri¬
ble. During sports events it's
Jenison Fieldhouse, hut for
music it could
easily be called
'Jenison Echo Chamber."
This discontent began as

an

anxious froshperson, when I
was herded like cattle
into a
Jethro Tull concert and "lis
tened" to a barrage of sound

bouncing off the

walls of Jeni

I

walked away
bitterly
disappointed, swearing never

son,

lo go

lo

a concert

at

Jenison

largest facility

—

Jenison. In

events, it luster
way tu
solve the dilemma is to charge a
stiffer admission price in the
ment

this case, money is the root ol
all evil.

bitter with each concert.

My latest experience

Arena Theatre
run

ampty

threat because I did attend
more

hosts

an

or

echo chamber?

pay to sit in an

If I had it my way, there
would no longer be concerts in
Jenison Fieldhouse because,

Ticket Office, Marshall Music
at the door.

Metheny

—

con
was

imperfect acoustics.

this situation is
not a personal thing. I have
heard others express the same
sentiments. These are students
who are excited because their
favorite artist is coming to
campus and end up paying top
dollar for a lot of garbled noise.
Bill Hlackwell, current Pop
Entertainment director, is not
to shoulder all the blame for
this, and likewise neither are
anger at

There

time. That will free the Audi¬
torium for more Pop Entertain¬

NEW YORK (API - Vice
President-elect Walter F. Mon¬
dale has knocked his boss off
the "Best Dressed" list, win¬

ning the best dressed

previous

man

years.
man

in

position in
He is the pro¬
the middle,

doing his job admirably lo bring
quality entertainment lo cam¬
pus at the mercy of an artist's
monetary whims.
Financial
reasons
stipulated the Earth,
Wind & Fire concert be in the

states¬

•

Compact in size, moderate in
price
and dependable for

top artist in a better environ

fine Wake-to-Music

ment.

..

»

I would.

performance on FM or AM.
Cabinet with fully-molded
back. High-impact polystyrene

but too casual for the pres¬

idency."
In other best-dressed awards
bestowed on
Sunday, the
foundation named New York

Mayor Abraham D. Beame the

President elect Jimmy Car¬
ter was named best dressed
man in public life or 1976. the
foundation said Carter's attire
was suitable for

City's

best dressed in civic affairs.
"Unruffled in New York
money

dation

crisis," the foun

said, Beame

lets miniature

"cleverly

gold emblems,
apple do
talking from jacket lapel."

such
his

walnut-groin finish.

I

I

Choose From A Complete
Selection Of Men's, Ladies'.

I Youth. Self-Wind.
Is More.

Electric Oigi'al

best—dresser

as

of 1977 designation from
the Fashion Foundation of A

campaigning,

TIMEX
WATCHES

present $5 to $6.50 ticket price,
the concertgoer would expect
to shell out $7 to $10 to see a

in rich

Mondale named

those who held his
verbial

of $2 to $3 more per
ticket. Instead of paying the
range

solutions, both
long range and immediate. The
long-range solution is the open¬
ing of the Performing Arts
Center sometime in our life¬
are

as

the peanut and

K0DAC0L0RU
'Off FILM gJS-PRIHTENT
VSUPER*
w

WHEN YOU HAVE K0DAC0L0R FILM
DEVELOPED &

(COUPON WILL BE INSIDE ENVELOPE WHEN
YOU PICK UP YOUR

PWNTS'

News, Eost Lon»ing, Mlchigon

Wiru^n State

Council discusses

i,GEORGIA
HANSHEW
|> News Staff Writer
"Iwalk

snow

in an

removal was

issue

of concern

v

Tuesday night at the

East
Lansing City Council meeting.
On a more international
plane, the council also moved to

set up a public hearing
United States' corporate

on

in-

volvement in South Africa, at
the urging of a member of the

board alters elections code

L ANNE S. CROWLEY
News Staff Writer

Bute

he

Board
justice and

asmsu student

|Ld a chief
Late Chief justice for the
student

University

£ IIaUSJI, filled the last
Ec on

All-University
Eons Commission (AUEC),
■L) the new elections code
■changed their policy comle at their meeting Tuesthe

Eight-

.

.

Iffrey T.Meyers, a junior in
Real science and economics,
Rnproved as chief justice of

lUSJ and Jeffrey H. Block,
interior design, as
Kate chief justice.
■e AL'SJ has been opera■all vear without an official
1 justice. Meyers said.
■ his name and Blocks
■submitted to the board for
Lai last term, the mem■ requested a list of the

Lor in

■ most recommended jus■ thev could make the

Esday. the AUSJ members
Lthe

student board they

recommend five peoLid they could either ap[ Meyers and Block or
I them. The board unani; approved the appoint-

T| not

_„n

Frank, the Panhel-

I Council's representative

X

student

board,

was

[iited to fill the last

vacant
„n the AUEC.
Barry
Rths. Tim Cain. Leonard
_irg and Douglas Leppanen
_

■been appointed

lission last week,

to the

jink's appointment to the
fc

has been contested

it

by
Allderige, one of the

■applicants
for the post,
if Student Board Presi

supposed to appear before
Tuesday, but Frank
was the only one who did.
Allderige contends he was not
were

the board

notified, Lenz said.
The alterations to the new
elections code, passed at last
week's meeting, were neces¬
sary

to clarify its meaning,

The

biguous last night."
The alterations spell out the
invalidation policy, Lenz said.
Once validated, a candidate
not be invalidated unless
page

13)

removal stirred

some

council

had

asked

McGinty at its Jan. 4 meeting
to study the ordinance, and he

are not al¬
ways willing to interpret the
code the way we meant it,"
Lenz said. "We made it unam¬

on

A report by City Atty. Den¬
nis McGinty on the feasibility of

debate among the councilmembers, but no action was taken.

Lenz said.
"The judiciaries

(continued

South Africa Liberation Com¬
mittee (SALC) who spoke to
the council.

on snow

can
an

to the conclusion in his
report that there would be

came

several problems in enforcing
resident snow removal.
One

removal

snow

enforcing the city's ordinance

hSMSU accepts judges
dent Michael Lenz said. All of
the candidates for the post

7
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problem would involve

identifying the occupant of the
home in violation of the ordi¬
nance. If a ticket was to be
issued by a building official, he
would have to know the name

of the resident of the home, not

just the

owner.

The ordinance forbids leav¬
ing snow unshoveled for more
than 24 hours. In order to prove
that a resident had violated the

ordinance,
would

building official
have to inspect the same
a

premises twice in 24 hours.
"Given the need in each
to

identify the

owner

case

and

in control of premise,
together with the requirement
that each premise be inspected
person

twice over

24-hour period,
enforcement of this ordinance
will require considerable staff
time of the building depart¬
ment," McGinty's report said.
a

"Cooperation is not enforce¬
ment," Mayor George Griffiths
countered. "It's my

personal
opinion that the ordinance on
the book is of relatively no
importance."
Councilmember John Czarnecki said the costs and bene¬
fits of two alternatives — one,
that the city take the entire

responsibility
moval,

for

snow

re¬

two, that building
officials enforce the current
ordinance — must be weighed.
"It seems we (the city) have
set at least a partial prece¬
or

"I still feel we can enforce
some kind of ordinance
by

dent," Griffiths said, "by pur¬
chasing the proper equipment
and hiring people to run it."
Expanding the council's
scope beyond the East Lansing
area, SALC member Bill Der-

cooperation,"

man

John

Councilmember

Polomsky said.

asked council to decide
whether to continue doing

woes

business with corporations that
support apartheid in South
Africa.
Derman said he would like to
see a

policy of "selective

sanc¬

tions" against these
corpora¬
tions.

Council moved

to set up a

public hearing on the question,
inviting other governmental

bodies and interested corpora¬
tions to attend.
In other council action:

Council approved the
mayor's appointment of James
N. Foulds, a state government
employe, to the housing com¬
mission to fill the unexpired
•

term

of Mildred Williams.
Foulds is neither a tenant nor a
landlord.
His
term
runs

through June 1979.
•

A request from Arthur

Carney, assistant city manager,

for the appropriation of federal
antirecession funds was dis¬
cussed, but was referred to

City Manager Jerry Coffman,
who took office Monday, for
review.

Carney also requested that
$30,242

— available as a result
of the Public Works Employ¬
ment Act of 1976 — be divided

between four

projects, includ¬
ing city hall renovation and
replacement of damaged curbs
in the city.
Coffman, who is residing in
Akers Hall until he

can

find

housing for his family, said
the meeting that his
lodging in the dormitory is
"very adequate."
after

He said he has not yet had an
opportunity to eat in the cafe¬
teria since he just moved into
Akers Hall on Saturday.
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Cagers trounce Calvin
in 74-46 win

challenge

ini

down 11 rebounds, deserves a

By GEOFF ETNYRE
State News Sports Writer
A fragrant scent is drifting
into Jenison Fieldhouse these

days and it couldn't smell any
sweeter to Spartan basketball
center Jim

Coutre.

The one-point upset victory
Indiana sent the fresh
breeze on its way, and when the

over

lot of the credit.
"Even though we were in a
zone defense, Jim
still had
much of the responsibility for

covering Benson and he did a
great job," Heathcote said.
Earlier in the season, how¬
ever, Coutre was having his

problems, and a negative fan

reaction didn't help much.
"He injured his knee and
a

wasn't ready made him com¬
pletely lose his confidence."
"I knew I was struggling in
the beginning," Coutre agreed.
"But if the fans are going to do

had

staph infection which held

him back," explained Heath¬
cote. "He had no conditioning to
start with, and when the crowd

got on him it just

that kind of thing it has to be

purely incidental to me
player."

made things

tans

night they will be embarking on
Big Ten
games in five days. Purdue
comes
to Jenison Saturday
night before the cagers travel
to Minnesota Monday night.
The Illini present a balanced

Spartans take the floor tonight
a home game against Illi¬
nois, Coutre will bring along

their first of three

new-found confidence.
The 6-foot-9 junior college
transfer has been averaging
close to nine rebounds for his
first four Big Ten games,
including a pleasurable con¬
some

BIG TEN STANDINGS

U-M
Minnesota
Indiana
MSU
OSU
Illinois
Iowa
Northwestern
Wisconsin

great," Coutre said,

thinking back to the game.
"Playing against a guy like
that, I was really psyched up to
number

a

on

him.

"Edgar (Wilson), Greg (Rei¬
ser) and I all helped each other
out. I just tried to deny him the
ball."
Benson was held to 11 points
and head coach Jud Heathcote
agrees

offense with four starters in
double figures. Audie Mat¬
thews, a 6-foot-5 guard, leads
Illinois-at 15.9 points per game,
and is supported by 6-foot-6
forward Ken Ferdinand (12.3),
6-foot-6 Levi Cobb (11.4) and
6-foot-8 center Rich Adams

WL
4 0
4 0
2 1
3 2
2 2
2 2
1 3
1 3
1 3
0 4

Purdue

frontation against the Hoosiers'
All-American center Kent Ben-

do

as a

When Coutre and the Spar
battle the IUini Thursday

"The pressures of trying to
do well in games when he really

for

"It felt

confidence

new

with Terry Donnelly and Bob
Chapman at the guards.

badminton tournament, is noon

WOMEN'S
MSU
TEAM RED HOT
Men's intramural basketball
schedules will be available at 6

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer
MSU women's gymnastics
coach Barb McKenzie wasn't

just exuding the usual presea¬
son
canned optimism two
weeks ago when she said that
the 1976-77 women's gymnas¬
tics team was the best group of
athletes she's had in her four
years at MSU.
The Spartans

took six of the

first seven places in each event
and finished one-two-three in
the all-around on the way to

blasting Eastern Michigan out
of Jenison Fieldhouse Tuesdav

night. 135.26 106.25.
The win runs MSU's record
on the season, with the

to 54)

of the Big Ten campaign
Saturday against Wisconsin.
Kitty Skillman and Pam
Steckroat paced the Spartans
over Eastern Michigan. Skillman led MSU to a sweep of the
first four places in the vault
opener

with a score of 8.90. Steckroat
finished right behind with 8.85,

tying Ann Weaver for second
place. The 8.85 for Weaver
matched her season's best of

a

year ago in the vault.
Weaver grabbed the top spot
on the uneven bars with an

8.90,

followed

in

order

by

Steckroat and Skillman.

ders in

Skillman came back on the
balance beam to hit an 8.15,

competition.

Badgers.

She said Wisconsin is a team
that has the potential to score
in the 130-140 range. The

The meet will be in Jenison
Fieldhouse on the main floor

good for second place. First

was

Diane Lovato, who fashioned

an

impressive routine and scored
an 8.85. Sara Skillman. Kitty's
sister, finished third with 8.05.
Steckroat

led

Spartan
of the first six places
a

sweep
in the floor exercise with an
8.80. Joann Mangiapane took

second, Kitty Skillman finished
third and Sara Skillman got
fourth. Pam Harris grabbed
fifth and Marie Cederna shut
the door, just missing an 8.00
with a 7.95.
Steckroat edged Kitty Skillman
for all-around honors,
33.66-33.65.

The meet with Eastern Mich¬

igan did provide the Spartans
with one disappointment. Sue
Johnson suffered a dislocated
shoulder during her routine on
the uneven bars and will be out
for a minimum of one month.
Lovato will replace Johnson in
the all-around against Wiscon¬
sin

in the all-around, with Laurie

Murphy, Marni Smith and June
Huysman. The trio finished

-

things on his mind before
time.

,

the Women's IM ft

Western

is

fell

s

conside

ja^L

to

163-60 count.

players to Edmonton this week,
"I'm not sure I'm going to
Edmonton. I have no objections
to play in Edmonton, but I
didn't like the way things have

happened this week,«

what's happening

ers," he said,
Levasseur

t„

01]

said he

remain in Hartford Wedtei

BALFOUR RING DAYS...
introducing the New
Professional Series!

plus:

Concerning the All-Star
which the East won, 4-2,
Tuesday night, Levasseur said,
"It's quite a thrill playing with
all these guys, but I really had
something else on my mind."
The Saints, though technical¬
ly alive until tonight at 10 p.m.,
game,

traded

seven

of

ARCHITECTURE
FORESTRY

ENGINEERING
PHARMACY

EDUCATION
BUSINESS
MUSIC

their

LAW

LIBERAL ARTS

MEDICAL

*5.00 OFF

DENTAL

ANY FITTID AND

SKI STYLIO
JACKKT
good thru Jan. 28,1977, with coupon

toughest part of their schedule

sixth

and will not return for home
action until hosting the state
meet Feb. 25.

straight win being on the line
Saturday, MSU has won the

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

P

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Family planning counseling

332-39541

^ 927E.Gr.Rv.|
927

Birth Control Information
Ed. Literature & Referrals

"Women

Tu.s.-Frl. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Suit* 3

Helping I

Women"

10 a.m.-I p.m.

Balfour Rep. FRED WHITE
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Introducing thn now shank sariat in both round ll
top rings. Full nam. nngravlng free duriql
ring dayi.
squar.

LAST
3 DAYS I

OPEN til 9
Thurs. nite

check
our snugwear

Wtlflk

You'll

wont down or synthetic filled
jackets and parka to keep you
and rugged rainwear to keep
you dry.
Famous brond names like Gerry, Kelty,
Woolrich, Sierra Designs, the North

vests,

warm,

Face, Camp 7, and Class 5

you'll be

snug

and dry

on

assure

that

those trips

around campus and to the back woods.
Come in and let our friendly, courteous
soles people help you!

Saturday.

The Spartans are still trying
to break into the 140s, where
McKenzie said she feels they
should be to be strong conten¬

T'J

Spartan cagers
Western

After Saturday, the Spartans
will take to the road for the

one-two-three in the Wisconsin
state meet last year.

■

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI)

had

Saturday afternoon at 1:30,
being held simultaneously with
the men's meet, also against the
Badgers.

Badgers offer stiff competition

Sat.

Thursday in 201 Men's IM

last five dual meets with the

regional and national

In addition to their

p.m.

the

league's Levassevr
distracted by Edmonton tradJ

might pose the biggest
problem for us," Heathcote
said. "He can play inside or

Friday at 121 Women's IM
Bldg.

next hnm

"ondaT
8 p.m ""l
Michigan in the Men'. J
Building sports arena

Eastern

He was the starting goalie for
the Minnesota Fighting Saints,
but that team is disbanding. As
far as the WHA is concerned,
Levasseur now is the property
of the Edmonton Oilers.

The deadline for the women's

MSU's

_

I!."""l
p'

shot off.

Langeland to be one of a. 1
teams in Michigan.
Ti
"

game

Gymnasts try Badgers

Spartans opened the
with a full-court press

a

20-point lead.
Sophomore Lori Hyman led
MSU with 19 points, followed
by Sue Conlin's 10 tallies.

other

things around the board."

The

get

1

received
balanced scoring and rebound¬
ing from the squad as a whole.
Langeland wanted the substi
team

"Maybe Matthews is their

more

for MSU's lack of height.

ey Association's (WHA) East
Division All-Star team — had

singles and doubles intramural

ran

well, and added that MSU must
get its running game going
against its opponents to make

game

sho!

land said. She added that the

best scorer, but freshman Levi

outside like Matthews, but
Cobb drives better and does

Langeland said the squad

up

MSU's defense
MSU',
defe„se ,„
Calvin problems
'biems i
°
vin
only shot
'hot 28 per re.,
was able to
break the
.

tuned.

against

You would
think his only
concern would be winning, but
Louie Levasseur — most valua¬
ble player for the World Hock¬

Cobb

Tuesday

playing time,
keeping the

and forced Calvin into 20 firsthalf turnovers. MSU converted
the turnovers into an early

Spartan

Chapman is hot in pursuit of
the Big Ten scoring iead after
four games. His 20.5 conference
average trails leader Walter

(11.1).

that Coutre. who pulled

a

got on the court, and also gave
the starters some rest," Lange¬

forwards, Coutre at center,

The Illinois game begins at
8:05 p.m. and a win would help
build momentum as the upset
minded Spartans play Big Ten
leader Purdue Saturday.

things went as hoped after
defeating Calvin College Tues¬
day night, 74-46.
It was the third straight win
for the cagers before meeting

starters

late Wednesday night game.
"The game went exactly as I
had hoped — the bench'players

Greg Reiser and Edgar Wilson

Jordan of Purdue at 21.0 and
Mike Thompson of Minnesota
at 20.7.

tutes to get some
in addition to

ninth ranked Illinois State in

Heathcote will start the same
unit that upended Indiana —
at

°
For Spartan women's basket¬
ball coach Karen Langeland,

SKI the Sky — Big Sky Montana
March 19-26
(limited

♦260.°°

space

Save 30%-50% and still

only)

package:

get the best
Do-it-yoursell ALTRA sew¬
ing kits.
Pre-cut and ready to sew.
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.

*

*

*

All transportation

chartered jet
leaving Capital City Airport
7 nights lodging - 4/room
-

Extras

CALL
332-8529 or 332-6878

Down
tain

parkas, vest, moun¬
parka and day pack

CampStters
22011. Mkhlgon Avt.

laming
Nwn* 414-9401

Save
V*TO off

sponsored by:

■OYNI COUNTRY U.f .A.

COME ON IN!
"We Appreciate
Your Business!" x

Ml JACKITS
PANTS

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
M)

Men's and Women':

BIAZIRS

Tonight-Saturday

PANT SUITS

HOLIDAY WIAR
COORDINATES

''

jazz-rock

STYLED HAIRCUTTING
ONLY $5.00

■LOUMS

Acoustic Afternoon 4-8

BENDA'S

HAIRSTYLES

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★★

DRISS COATS
JIANS

LITTLE FREEWAY
SERVICE STATION

JGUYS& DOLLS}

walk-ins or call 332-2416 for appt.
210 Abbott Rd., above
Cunningham, Suite 26
entrance at Crossroad Imports

RANTCOATS

reduced prices

at

RK Products

SKIRTS

Tall Size* 8 to 22

low gas prices and groat service
"HOMETOWN PEOPLE GIVING
HOMETOWN SERVICE"

Wizard's

*

(Undepq
pound
Lansing

224 Abbott

E.

351-2215

1301 E. Grand Rivnr at
Naxt to

Spartan Avn.

Varsity Inn

TALL GIRLS SHOP
5. SUN 12 »
CORNER OF SAGINAW S WAVERlY
DOOR TO LEONARD S
PI1 487 3

OPEN DAILY 10 to 9. SAT. 10 to

NEXT

Take A Lansing Moll Bus
Location Vh Mile East Of Lansing

Mo'L

'
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:ATA cuts bus passes for unemployed
By JANET R.OLSEN
SUlf Writer

question is, should the program be continued
way?"

SUte News

directors of the Capital Area Transportation
a* itv (CATA) voted Wednesday to discontinue the issuance
lossses for unemployed persons beginning Feb. 19.
J! vote to discontinue the passes came as a result of discussion
■?,. jpcreasing unemployment situation in the Lansing area,
ft begs" issuing the passes in July 197S.
board »'

But,one member of the board, John Czarnecki, an East Lansing
city councilmember, pointed that the problem presented was one
policy, not percentage.
If an individual is unemployed, he is
unemployed whether the
rate is 6 per cent or 12
per cent," he said.
Even though the CATA board passed the move to discontinue
the passes, the members also voted in favor of a
suggestion made
'

not bothered

UcKIMAYNARD
ji

a

kt

candidate against
Democratic Party

Jperson
Morley Winograd
I

seriously
T Speaker of the House.
Xker Bobby Crim, D-Davbeing taken

t0°

Wednesday it was

■ said

fine with him if Ferency wanted
to back another candidate for

chairperson

party

at

"I think Zolton is unrestful,"
the speaker said. "But don't get
me

next

supporting Morley, myself."
shook

his

head

wrong

-

I think it's healthy

for unrest to be brought out.
The convention is the place to
do it."
Crim returned Tuesday from

month's convention.
"Zolton is free to do what he
wants to," Crim said. "I'm

Crim

meeting with the Michigan
Congressional delegation in
Washington, D.C. Among the
problems discussed at the

at

a

Ferency's implication Tuesday
that there was unrest within
the Democratic ranks.

[oposal from black faculty,
lath class
I unexpected presentation
Iffirmative action petition
lent the board of trustees
Lecutivc session last term
_.n be the subject of
[sion at the informal pub-

board agenda

on

state of

dissolvement is JMC,

also to be

on

liberal
tioned

Thursday night's

agenda.
Administrators

posed that JMC,

8 p.m. Thursday in
Ei Room A of the Kellogg

have
a

1

of

L passes were widely used, but the unemployment rate has
J to between 6 and 8 per cent," Dillingham said. "The

Ctt News staff Writer
Uromise by politically acIjsil Prof. Zolton Ferency

altered in any

Dillingham also pointed out that CATA is now facing a different
make-up of unemployed people. He said that since people are less
UKely to be unemployed for extended periods of time, this could
present problems with the validation of passes.

T njiiingham, a representative of the Michigan Employment
Ltv Commission, told the board that when unemployment
L were first used, the unemployment rate was at 12.4 per

r/rn

or

arts

by Czarnecki that the CATA staff prepare a report checking into
alternative methods for the funding and coordination of the
unemployment program.
In other action, the board carried a motion to support a
report
on total
accessibility from the Public Transportation Planning
Subcommittee of the Tri County Regional Planning Commission.
The report was presented by Gordon Szlachetka, chief
planner
with the commission.
One point brought out in the report was that the subcommittee
has taken the position that at this time buses should not be

equipped with level change mechanisms — elevating ramps for the
elderly and handicappers. Szlachetka said that this position is
based entirely on the technical aspects involved rather than

residential

or

moral issues.

"While the members of the subcommittee agree with the

principal of total accessibility, they also recognize the realities of
available technology and finances," the report said.
Szlachetka said that the report also recommended that the issue
of total accessibility be re-examined when the next annual
report
and transportation improvement program are
prepared. It also
recommended that CATA's request for six buses be incorporated
into this annual report.

Clare Loudenslager, executive director of CATA, said he
supported the idea that CATA prepare an application for a
demonstration grant for total accessibility to be funded by the
state. The board voted in support of this idea.

by dissident beefs
meeting, Crim said, were un¬
employment, Medicaid, red¬
lining and a solar energy insti¬
tute.

groups would meet again with
in 45 days to examine issues.

In

Crim said he feels the solar
energy proposal would be a
boon to Michigan's economy.

He had asked the delegation to
study the matter before.
The speaker said he hoped to
improve relations between the
state legislature and Congress.

discussing

upcoming

committee assignments, Crim
said he was not certain who he

would appoint to the vacancy
on the powerful House
Appro

priations Committee. However,
he hinted strongly that he

them that we should
have," Crim said. "We've both
been lax on occasion in the past.

There are currently no women
the appropriations commit¬

on

tee,

and

Symons

some

as

observers lean

to

the likely candidate.

Crim said
consider Rep.

he

would

not

ocrats

would choose from among Dem¬
with seven terms of
seniority.
Some of the possible nan;
Crim may choose from

sentative would get a commit¬
tee chair.

"We haven't had the liaison

with

Speaker Pro Tern Matthew
MeNecly, D Detroit, and Hep.
Joyce Symons. I) Allen Park.

David Hollister.
Lansing, because of his lack
of seniority. However, the
speaker said there was a possi¬
bility that the Lansing repre¬
D

University Theatre'

There's enough blame to go
around for everybody."

CELEBRATE THE INAUGURAL

WITH US!!

college, be transi

into

the

Center

for

Lifelong Education Administralive Unit because of its dismal
financial status.

pro-

philosophical

JACQUES BREL

on at

IS

thursdoy and irlday nights till nine

open

I agenda for the session
Includes the Math 108
minority enroll
land the transition of
| Morrill College IJMCI.
Faculty/Administra-

Important Savings

ALIVE AND WELL

Young Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
$9

■ Association President,
Ts Scarborough, said the
Ktion will present a pro-

(AND TRYING TO RENT
AN APARTMENT IN

the board of trustees

to increase

g ways

Get them

|Miy and administralessional

positions.

ft .1. Sehreiber,

staff member,

s
s
"

a

now at

big savings.

those comfortable shirts you

Legal

with jeans

also

his presentation to
regarding issues of

.

WASHINGTON, D.C.)

.

pair

and corduroys, sweaters and

8:15 p.m.

ARENA THEATRE

jackets Choose from a colorful selection of

polyester/cotton blends, or all-cottons,
giving an ovcrpory of Math 108 cases
sent petitions to the
in

,

I

of

lot

in

colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

to inform
conflict that still
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a

■today," Sehreiber said,
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I
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SHOP

k Affairs, Arthur Webb,
ke a presentation con

TODAY end FRIDAY I
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(tment, admissions

Jacobsoris

and

ul retention of

ra-
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Open at 6:45 P.M.
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THE DIRTIEST HARRY OF THEM ALL I

■tisnotstagnant but in a
*

;aumont

CUNT

advertising...
is

looking for

\

IS
DIRTY

-

few good people from the disciplines
>f Commercial Arts,
Advertising and Design to operate a
Istudent-run advertising agency in a professional, high
fcuality manner; with an emphasis on gaining experience
in commercial advertising as a business venture. Interest¬
ed people should contact Steve at 337-9885; or attend
leaumont's first meeting of the term; Thursday, January
® at 8:30
pm in Room 334 of the Union Building. Come
f,e'p build a viable organization, gain additions to your
portfolio and take part in the career of your choice now.
•
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us how
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Ends Tonight
"CUBE"
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Starts TOMORROW
2 BIG FEATURE LAUGH HITS
It takes a lot of confidence lo come
fresh oul of school and begin telling us
how to do things.

On the other hand, it takes an un¬
usual company lo provide the kind of
environment where that can happen, but
that is exactly the environment you'll find
at Scott

TO EAT OR
NOT TO EAT
I

' Pros and cons
of foods and nutrition are

"LOVE & DEATH"
Color
Shown

PC
at 7:00 « 9:50

Color
PC
Shown at 8:30 ONLY!

Paper

constantly search lor people
ability to respond to chal¬
lenge and think for themselves ihose
with the initiative and desire to seek al¬
ternatives. the skill and courage to con¬
vince others that there are better ways
and who aren't afraid to express their
who have the

ideas.
At Scott, we admire an aggressive

discussed tonight at 8 on

Stance because we are an aggressive

ichigan's only live-audience phone-in radio program. Phoned-in
uestions and
information on audience participation can be obtained

company. You can make your own op¬
portunities with us . and we'll prove it

V
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Senate committee OKs attorney
{continued from page 1!

Republicans joined them.
against came from Republicans - Charles
Mathias of Maryland, who led the critical questioning of the
58-year-old Atlanta attorney. John Chafee of Rhode Island and
servative

All three votes

John Heinz of Pennsylvania.
Sen. Donald Riegle. D-Mich..

voted present, saying he did not
support Bell but did not wish to go on record against sending the

nomination to the Senate floor.
In brief discussion before the ballot, even those committee
members who voted for Bell offered little praise of
Kennedy said he was greatly troubled by
s
but has concluded, "He is a man of considerable integrity
honor his promises to the committee to

him.

Bell civil rights record

and will

enforce federal laws against

discrimination vigorously.
Bell's critics, who received a last chance to speak
hearing before the vote, seemed to be resigned

Trustees to view

.

against him at a

to his probable

petition

(continued from page II

priorities." Smydra said. "We have to ask ourselves: are we going
to spend money on commodities such as buildings or land or spend
salaries to provide more people. The primary
problem in this instance is one of personnel, people, money and
the money on

dollars."
In this instance, the trustees are the last resort, and the hope is
that they will open their eyes to the student's problems
scrutinize the perplexity of the issue at hand. The math
...

and

department is operating a course

that is supposed to be designed
in

and intended to promote a minimum amount of efficiency
mathematics. However, if one is to go by student opinion of the
course, it is evident Math 108 is not doing its job.

general post for Bell

confirmation.
"If this is rammed down our throats just because we don't have
the votes, you've dealt a severe blow to us as a
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, a veteran of the civil rights movement and

people," lamented

MAL Fl
I continued

from page

wearing a coat that looks like a horse

presents for persons

students

Bitter cold wraps

inauguration today

However, dressing

beginning at 11:30 a.m. EST today,
Betty, to Monterey, Calif.
Ford then planned to
several golf tournaments
campuses.

he would fly with his wife,

travel across the country, playing in
and talking with students on college

Among Carter's relatives scheduled to

attend the events were
attend a public

his wife, Rosalynn, his daughter Amy, about to
school not far from the White House, his mother

Corps veteran, and brother Billy, a

Lillian,

a

"I've just

The weather forecast called for temperatures of 26
for the inaugural parade scheduled along the one
miles from Capitol Hill to the White House.

into

a

to 30 degrees

and one-half

~5«|§
=llj

QL

II

pilgrimage to Alaska is not the

given up walking, and drive to

IP
DEED
THJtAT
-

X

only

class," said Leonard

._«»

cold journey to class

It* W

accounting.

And then there is the student who turns a

MOW*'

8 Cycles

Scooters

j7\

I

Ports I Service

|

Aviotion

FMPtOVMENT

foRRENT
I

"I find it is a lot easier facing the cold as long as there is a flask of
brandy in my pocket." one student said.

Apartment

I

Houses

I

Rooms

Ton sale
I Animals

I

| ABSOLUTELY MO OH« UNI
I La

5

(automotive
I

Wf 1

IMrsiM, psfftu

pleasant experience.

Peace

self-proclaimed redneck.

a

We 1

FEATUK*

blanket."

answer.

Berger, a senior in
{continued from page II

for

lByrsof^

over

A FANTASTIC DOUBLE

"I'm not wearing anything unusual if you consider normal
president of the Chicago-based Operation PUSH - People United
Alaskan wear the usual thing to put on," said Jan Walter, a student
to Save Humanity.
Jackson and Aaron Henry, president of the Mississippi NAACP.
living in Holmes Hall.
urged the committee to treat Bell's pledges of strong civil rights
The cold weather has also caused a boom in the sales of
enforcement with skepticism.
lightweight clothes for those fortunate enough to be able to head
Henry said Bell was a man "who will do as little as he can within
south.
the law for progress in human relations." He said Bell told the
Georgia Legislature in 1960 that "every legal means and remedy
"We have had more of a boom in light travel items and cruisewear
available to us" would be used to resist school integration in the
'than winter clothes," said a sales clerk in the men's department of
state.
Jacobson's. "It has also spread over to the luggage department
where sales are also up."

Carter

Michigan, State N
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[We Are How Accepting Peanuts Personals For The Valentine Pater
)[<4j

Automotive
DATSUN

1971

|_ Art) Service J|/j

station

wagon.
4-speed with snow tires. Call and
leave name, 337-0036. 3-1-21 114)

PHONE 355-8255
..S

FIREBIRD 1974 Deluxe. 29,000
miles. AM/FM stereo cassette, air,
$3300. 882 7341 days, 332-3039

Bid?

I

film.

FORD FAIRLANE 1969. $350
Best buy! 351-2822 after 6
pm
4-1-21 (121

Service

Ports t

Aviation

|mpioyment

Bor rent
I Apartments
I Houses
I

FORD

GALAXY.

Rooms

MERCURY COUGAR 1973
XR-7. Sharp, AM/FM with
tape.
$2195. Phone 349-2000. 8-1-20
-

I Animals

I

Mobile Homes

MONTEGO 1972. Extremely well
maintained. White on it, green
4 door. 302 V 8. $1550. 351
7987.

■eanutspersonai
Jf Al ESTATE

8-1-31 115

([CREATION
lERVICE

I

MUSTANG GHIA 1974, silver.
AM/FM. 4 speed, V-6, very econ¬
omical. Excellent condition, new

Instruction

I Typing

Iransportation

tires. $2000/best offer. 351-0190.

(anted

8-1-28 118)

JUNDTOWN'
MUSTANG II, 1974. Mach I. Burnt
red with red interior. 24,000 miles.
4
speed. Sport wheels, radials.
Excellent condition. $2075. 351 0379. 5-1-21 (21)

••RATES**

112 wOfd mminiurr

MUSTANG

II

1974. 4 cylinder,
new tires. Excellent con¬

4-speed,
dition. $ 1850.349-3935.8-1 -281131

3

1

NOVA 1975. Two door hatchback.
Air conditioning, AM/FM stereo,

irnnnEJim

innirumtTO

low

itfflUiHHUBIB
tannnuttm

RCTBTl|ITtlJH«'!'i

ed, excellent condition. $2000. Call
349-1421 6-12 p.m. 6-1-21 (12)

DEADLINE

,

tre

OMEGA 1975 Hatchback. Deluxe
interior, rally wheels, power steer¬
ing. Six cylinder standard trans¬
mission. Excellent condition. 6693020. 8-1-26 116)

publico

|o od is ordered
od

or

it cannot
changed on-

st insertion,

un

OPEL

STATION

wagon 1971.
Economical, in great shape. Call
332-2517 or 356-8313. X4-1 24 (19)

lit is ordered & cancelled
■ p.m.

mileage. 351-1789. 5-1-21 1121

OLDSMOBILE 981972. Fully load¬

2 doss days before

^

PONTIAC CATALINA, four door,
1971. Mileage 78,000. Air, power
steering, snow tires, rustproofed.
Only two owners. $1,000 or best
offer. 332 1959, Mr. Pinlo. X5-1-20
119)

ad change
word per day

edditionol words.

RANCHERO 1973

AM/FM,
rust.

Like

-

new,

tires/brakes.

new

No

$1800. 655-1563. 5-1-21 112)

THUNDERBIRD 1974. Good con¬
dition, many extras. Silver-blue
metallic. $4400. Call John 351
6692. 3-1-21 1131
VEGA 1972, green, two door.
Good condition, $600/best oHer.

355-2749, Motta. 8-1-20 112)
VEGA

1972.

Must

sell,

painting

ANDREA

large

COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 941l BERKEt>.Y CA 947C9

[SELL

me your car
■vatson auto sales,

-

and

■OUTH CEDAR. PHONE
C-19-1 -31 1141

P1974,32000 miles. Good
Jin, radial tires, radio.

■ <89 3256; 882-5394, 8-1-20

[OPT
OLDS
'alitein

Economy Lot

inexpensive

i-

trans-

Cats tram

$100 to
|0ne block west of Brody
.in Avenue or call 351Isk for
Economy Lot. 5-1-21

III?0™ W3'
I®,000 miles,

AM,FM

new trans-

T and valves. $1950.
Call
13.31-21 (14)

(FOX 1973.

Burnt

X2®n- *2100.

orange

Call 3-5

p'288.10-2-2 1121

VOLKSWAGEN
1963.
Radio,
snow tires, fair condition. Make
offer. Call 337-2131. 3-1-24 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974, AM/FM ra¬
dio, excellent condition, low
mileage. $1800, must sell. 3510190. 8-1-28 (121

PROGRAM EVALUATOR: Bach¬

tion required. Primary function will
be to assess through development
of measurement

(ASCP)
preferred. Immediate opening, full
time days. Must have clinical
experience in microbiology. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit
program.
Contact Personnel Office LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL, 2800

PERSONNEL.

Phone 372-8220. 6-1-27 1321

OVERSEAS JOB summer/yearround. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write:
INTERNATIONAL
J08 CENTER. Dept. ME. Box
4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. Z-22-2-

brakes and
steering.
t-Jer. new brakes. $1200.
pr™ Curtis.
10-2-2 116)

through Saturday. Apply in
at

(special 1976 V-8~Stan-

10-2-2 1181

cori

Bledanrth

■*« and balanced. Recen,lY
Includes

DESIGN ENGINEER. B.S.M.E. or
B.S.E.E. Local, Fee paid. Phone
GORDON ASSOCIATES, 3494603. 8-1-27 (121

SALES AND shop work. Please
apply in person: FREESTYLE
SHOP, 2682 East Grand River
Avenue. 4-1-25 115)

FULL OR part

time car washer.
Good driving record. Prefer 21 or
older. Mechanical ability. 489-

BABYSITTER

NEEDED,
my
home, Monday through Friday,

1484. 5-1-25116)

week.

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
hours, 482-6893. C-17-1-31
(141
own

CHILD CARE. Monday - Friday,
a.m.
Own transportation,

9-12

campus, references. 351evenings. X 8-1-27 (12)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST MT
IASCPI preferred. 3 days a week,
third shift. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate. Contact Personnel
Office
LANSING
GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home for pre school girl. Wednes¬

Friday. Transportation
provided. 361-6929. 3-1-21 1141
day and

Lansing. Michigan

txTodeep dish wheels.

193 1478

after6p.m. 8-1-28

HOUSEKEEPER-CHILD CARE 4
days/week, 2-5:30 p.m. Cheerful

PART TIME employment for MSU
students.
15-20
hours/week.

and

Automobile required. 339 9500 or
339-3400. C-13-1-31 (141

(15)

dependable. Own transporta¬
tion. 351-4480 after 6 p.m. 2-1-21

■An

md.8 cvlinder-

K ™nd"'°ned,
333-0597

,o<"

$1200 or
8-1-26 1131

4:30

INN, 110 West Jefferson, Grand

transportation. $20 weekly. Call

Ledge. 7-1-21 113)

355-8209. 8-1-21 (19)

Lansing

mte haUS'' ba,,erV'
■I;"**.
brawn, $2000

*C

351-8654. X10-1-20

SnrL'9"'
"Set wagon. Kin9swood
Power

air

p«"°n,$,295.w:

AVAILABLE NOW, one bedroom
in 3 bedroom
duplex. Close.
351 7779 after 6 p.m. 8-1 28
(12)
ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 3372400. 17-1-31 (13)
EAST TWO bedroom
bungalow.
Living, dining, kitchen and rec
with fireplace. Call Chris
Kolbe at 484-2164. 8-1-24(17)
-

bedrooms
neigh¬

MALE NEEDED to sublease apart¬
ment on Burcham. Furnished and
utilities paid. $100. 351-4777. 2-120 (13)

room

EAST SIDE, large three bedroom
fireplace. Nice yard.
Also, four bedroom home, two

home with

L

t

for M

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.

$10,95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-19-1-31 (121
LARGE HALL for weddings and
parties. $75/night. $25 deposit
returned after cleaning. 339-9551.
5-1-21 1141

[

Apartments

Collingwood Apartments

5-1-24 (13)

ONE FEMALE for Water's
Edge
Apartments. One block to cam¬

Immediate occupancy. 3513424. 8-1-28(12)

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, Clem¬
Street. Roomy one bedroom,
furnished. Walk to campus or bus
it. $165
monthly including utilities.

COZY ONE bedroom
upper with
parking. $160'month. Six blocks
to LCC, one block off
Saginaw, 10
minutes to MSU. 482 9226. 3-1-21

References, deposit. Phone 351482-0717, 8-1-25 1251

NEED ONE woman for 4-person
apartment. $70 per month plus
utilities. Near campus. 337-2551.
S 5-1 26 (15)

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apart¬
ment.
Near Sparrow, busline.
$120. Mel: 482 9733 or 355-3496.
8-1-25 1121

|

TWO STUDENTS

to

share 3

man

Twyckingham Apartment. Now
through spring term. Call collect
1-313-476-7824. Z-8-1-31 116)
MALE NEEDED for Twyckingham
apartment. Two bedroom. Imme¬
diate occupancy.
Dishwasher
$80 337-2573. 6-1-27 (12)

term.

-

area, four days a week.
12 p.m. Must have own

Great

roommates.
Rent
negotiable.
Water's Edge. Call Maridee, 3326243. 3-1-24(12)

FEMALE: URGENTLY needed for
two person,

furnished apartment,
adjacent to campus. Rent ne¬
gotiable. Call 332-4025. 5-1-26 (15)
apartment. $65/month. Call 882-

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,

TWO PERSONS to share room in
house. Flexible. MSU very close.
$75'person. 332-3320. X3-1-21
(14)

bedroom, unfurnished, shag
carpet, dishwasher. Central air. No
pets. Lease to September. $185.
129 Highland, 332-6033. 8-1-25
one

TWO BLOCKS from campus, four
bedroom houses available
for fall term. Beat the rush and

DESPERATELY NEEDED. Female,
Cedar Village, winter/spring. $88.
Close to campus. 351-9576. 5-1-21
(12)

rent

Carports, central air and

many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from $230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at 351-7177. 16-1-26 (46)

NEEDED

woman

for Water's

Edge Apartment. Winter/spring.
Very close. 332-1973. 6-1-21 (12)

Call

now.

$250 plus utilities. 339-2524.

pus.

nestled in tamarack and spruce

FEMALE

campus. $90 includes all utili¬
ties. 351-7064. 3-1-20 (16)

FEMALE NEEDED

to

after 4:30 p.m. 3-1-20(18)

COUNTRY

HOME.

undercooting,

electric
window defogger,

FARMHOUSE/40 acres. Needs
people. Close to campus. $82.
349-5590 evenings. 5-1-25 (12)
ONE ROOM in nice five bedroom,

two bath

duplex. Rent negotiable.

351-2624. 3-1-21 (12)
TWO

MAN

house.
Separate
Furnished, well insulated,
One mile from
campus. $150/month. 351-6982
after 8 p.m. 10-2-2 (19)
rooms.

utilities cheap!

ROOM IN house near Frandor.
$65/month includes utilities. Call
Mark, 372-9044. 3-1-24 (12)
SHARE HOUSE with three stu¬
dents. $67/month plus utilities.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own room. Two miles from cam¬

Convenient

pus.

487-1763, after 5 p.m. 8-1-20

NEED ONE female. Lansing, near
bus line. $55/month, share expenses.

ROOM IN 2 bedroom. $97.50
includes water & heat. Nice.

LEXINGTON.

Two

open in five bedroom house $85/
month. Call 351-3775 or 355-7733.

X-5-1-24 (15)

485-0229, 332-8419. 8-1-21 (12)
for

PARK LAKE. Small 2 bedroom.
$95. Plus some handy person work
per month. 351-0997. Z-3-1-21 (14)

Cedar

Village Apartment. Balcony, ca¬
ble TV, parking. 332-6281, 3494736. 5-1-21 (12)
PLAN AHEAD - Choice apart¬
ment, available spring term. Inter¬
ested? Call 332-3604. X-4-1-20 (12)

NEEDED. FEMALE to share nice
furnished
apartment.
Campus
or 351-7074. 8-1-

close. 332-0539

20(12)
MALE NEEDED to sublease 3-man
apartment. Close, rent negotiable.
Steve, 351-2876. 4-1-21 (12)

STUDIO APARTMENT. Clean,
quiet, shag carpeting, modern
furnishings. $120/month. Mike
332-5555. 8-1-28 (12)

ROOM IN house. Available Feb¬
1st. No lease, $70, share
utilities. 337-7191. 6-1-26 (12)

FIREPLACE

-

SPACIOUS, quiet,

co-ed farmhouse.
near

campus.

Free parking,
$85/month, small

deposit. Workers and students
welcome. 351-5518 after 4 p.m.

5010 Park Lake Road. 8-1-28 (24)

ruary

OWN ROOMS in duplex. 1620
Greencrest. No lease required.
351-7068 anytime. 8-1-26 (12)

SHARE HOUSE, Lansing -East
Lansing bus. 6 blocks LCC. $83/
month. 484-8504. 8-1-26(12)

LOVELY THREE bedroom farm

house for rent, 15 miles north of
campus. Modern utilities. Take
care of horses to
reduce rent.

Experienced couple needed. $240/
month, deposit required. Call 3491574. 8-1-27 (30)

PREFERABLY WOMAN wanted.
$70 plus utilities. Close to campus,
326 MAC. 351-6256. 3-1-21 (12)
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
modern furnished five bedroom
house with two students. Call
394-5287 or 351-4799. 5-1-24 (16)

HEDRICK HOUSE has room for
male and one female member.
Call 332-0844. Z-5-1-24 (13)

one

MEN, CLEAN quiet single room.
one block from campus.

Cooking,

Call 487-5753. 0-5-1 24 (12)

Place Your

IN THE SPECIAL WEDDING

Today... Just complete form and mail

COMING JANUARY 28th

with payment to

the STA TE NEWS.

JUST COMPLETE FORM AND
MAIL OR BRING WITH PA YMENT
TO THE
STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPT.
...

NAME
_

_

CITY

_

Zip Code
Student
Number.

PRINT ANNOUNCEMENT HERE:

dally at 8:15 a.m.
DEADLINE:

V.W..VMVMUUM
'A mile

w

of Lansing

Mali

Monday, January 24th; 5:00 p.m.

Mail

/Ox 6135 IV. Saginaw

20 WORDS lor »2S0
Closed

Saturdays

EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 14'

or

Bring to: STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED

DEPT.
347 Student Services
Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48823

rooms

_

OWN ROOM in house, January
rent free. 1023 Holmes Street.

PHONE

(OOK-HERRIMAN

Rick, 351-

394-3398; 353-2971. 3-1-21 (12)
556

371-4572. 8-1-20 (12)

to campus.

1865. 5-1-21 (16)

For Our

Survic* Customers
Free Shuttle Bus
back to MSU

miles

two

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

ADDRESS

17

8-1-20 (12)

WEDDING OR ENGAGEMENT

-

share small

house. Winter/spring. Must love
dogs. 5 miles from MSU. 351 -8807

627-9773. Z-8-1-31 (30)

Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
apartments
available,

5-1-21 (18)

quality home

LAKEFRONT HOUSE. Three bed¬
rooms furnished, 10 minutes cam¬

corner

EAST LANSING. Close in, three
rooms, bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid. $185/month. 332-5988 after 6

a

Craig Gibson and leave a message,

-

8285; 349-1006. 8-1-20(12)
NEED ONE

i J;

SOUTHWEST LANSING. Two
bedrooms, garage, fenced yard.
Appliances, available immediately.
Lease $225. 394-0436. 2-1-21 (13)

p.m.

SPARROW HOSPITAL near: 124
North 8th Street. Large 1 bedroom
1st floor with basement. $135/
month including all utilities. Im¬
mediate occupancy. 669-5513 af¬
ter 5 p.m. 0-2-1-21 (24)

FEMALE-SPRING

Houses

ONE
BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-16-1 31 (121

trees.

MAN WANTED for nice, furnish¬
ed house. Good atmosphere, walk
to

Northeast, near Laingsburg. Five
bedrooms, out buildings. 30 acres.
$200 up. 351-7497. 0-6-1-21 (16)

to six

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
furnished apartment. Own room.
Call 337-0024 or 351-6443. 3-1-24

and Cooley Law School. $170/
month plus utilities. 487-0161 after
5 p.m. 7-1-21 (20)

pus.

(22)

](<p!

SAVOY COURT, Lansing. Three
bedroom close to Capitol Building

APPLIANCES. AVAILABLE im¬
mediately. Lease: $225. 394-0436.

ens

or

available till June

351-8282

FEMALE NEEDED desperately to
share apartment one block to
campus. $87 plus electric. 3328239. 6-1-21 1141

8457

baths, patio, enclosed porch. Call
Chris Kolbe, 484-2164. 8-1-24 123)

2 bedroom furnished
one

injection,

etc.

■ftTh10, power Runs
Might
pW5.3-1-20118}

~ DAY~ "CARE

□ffi

PLACE YOUR

the

vertor, front wheel drive,
reor

East

BARTENDER: EXPERIENCED and
reliable. Call 627-4300, LOG JAM

38 mpg
gos,

NEEDED

PAGE

highway (EPA),
regular
NO catolytic con-

RESURRECTION

CENTER needs bus driver. Good
experience helpful. Apply in
person.
1527 East
Michigan
Avenue 489-2343. 8-1-21 1181

WANTED TWO females to share

BABYSITTER

features

fuel

Phone 372-

2880. 6-1-27 1331

try the quality
ALL

Brand new,

EXCELLENT LOCATION! Three
females needed, sublet
spring.
Beautiful view, balcony reason¬
able. 332-1973. 8-1-21 1121

EAST LANSING

5-1-24 I35I

Only

with

person

333 East Grand River
East Lansing.

EARN EXTRA money. Be your
own boss. Work your own hours.
Call 882-5248. 5-1-26 (13)

(Fralghl and frag. additional)

See and

-

two

APARTMENT

sublease.

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
beautiful and spacious apartment.
Excellent location. $72.50/month.
Call 332 6676. 3-1-21 (14)

JACOBSON's

,adio- ,aPe Player.

®6536.6-1-27(12)

Maple.

Personnel Office,

1977 Volkswagen Rabbit
Still

East

WE ARE now accepting applica¬
tions for maintenance positions.
Hours 6 a.m.-10 a.m.
Monday

SECRETARY. GOOD typing and
shorthand required. Some college
preferred. Excellent benefits. Send
resume to Box A-1, State News.

CHILD CARE, some household
duties. One Infant. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
5/days, 487-8858. 8-1-24 (12)

121

Mason.
This position is funded throuqh
the
COMPREHENSIVE
EM¬
PLOYMENT AND
TRAINING
ACT ICETAI. In order to qualify,
applicants must contact THE
MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT SE¬
CURITY COMMISSION
(3215
South Pennsylvania, Lansing), for
certification before applying in the
county. 4-1-20 11201

Michigan.

AT all levels. FOR¬
EIGN AND DOMESTIC TEACH¬
ERS. Box 1063, Vancouver, Wash¬
ington, 98660. 2-3-1-20 1131

devices, evalua¬

analysis techniques the effective¬
ness of country
grant programs.
Some experience required. Posi¬
tion located in Mason.
$10,000.
676-5222.
INGHAM
COUNTY

MT

if

Employment

TEACHERS

design, data collection and

VOLVO 1970. Four door, auto¬
matic. $1000/best offer. 353-7757,
372-2580 evenings. 8-1-24 (12)

tfUDA 1972" 318 "alto*

[

elor degree in the social sciences
with at least 10 semester hours
credit in research and/or evalua¬

good

VEGA 1972, $895; Vega 1974
automatic, $1195; VW 1968 stan¬
dard, $395; Pinto 1971 automatic,
$995; Ford 1972 Torino Wagon,
automatic, 6 cylinder, 64,000 miles
$895; 1972 Ford LTD wagon, $895;
Vega 1972, $695; See Bob Emer¬
son, Terry Walters, Noah Hagler,
or Jerry Holt-The student trans¬
portation specialists at MAX CUR¬
TIS FORD. 351-1830—across from
Sears. 0-8-1-27 1511

ljjj|

Employment

tion

5527

and

Houses

EAST LANSING, modern ranch
home. Ideal for four or five
students. Finished basement with
bar or fireplace. Call after 5
p.m.
351 6226. 3-1-21 (21)

20(12)

TWO GIRLS needed lor Twyckingham
Apartments.
$82.50/
month.
Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 5-1-21 112)

'

near

HILLS

one

apartment.

Balcony, two
bedroom, dishwasher, available
immediately. Janie, 351-8212. 2-1-

borhood, five minutes to campus.
From $180, no pets. 351 -6866; 3321334, 485-8299. 5-1-21 1241

[ Employment if

a

For

Isome furnishedl. Excellent

collision service. American and
cars.
485-0256. C-191-31 1201

Devonshire, Lansing,

Before 4

339-2346; after, 655-3843.

p.m.

Phone 332-8036 after 4 p.m. 5-1-21
(121

foreign

MICROBIOLOGIST

TWYCKINGHAM

EAST LANSING. One bedroom

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.

7:30
5 p.m. $50
349-3018. 5-1-25(121

condition, good looks. $500. Call
372-6990, anytime. 6-1-21 112)

Motive

room, carpeted. $150.

bed¬

unfurnished, $165. On busline.

181321
on

gtJpPRlSE-

BEDROOM

(12)

CAMPUS, MALL close. One
8-1-27 1171

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street.
One mile west ol
campus. 487-5055. C-19-1-31 (271

auto

TWO

Close, comfortable, $190 includes
utilities. 332-6159, 5-6 p.m. 5-1-25

comfortable.

35T2366_5-T24_(12I

489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. X10-1-27 (12)

Complete

Very

Q

Top

dollar.

■ersonai

Fe¬

male to sublet Burcham
Wood

Apartment.

GERMAN
AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20%DISCOUNT to students
end faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 485-9229. Master
Charge and Bank t -ricard. C10-1-31 137)
WE BUY junk cars and
trucks.

JOST! FOUND

flpirfiits ][fp|

Apartments

.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.

AMERICAN,

1965. 65,000
miles. New battery and tires, SAJU
351-2571. 8-1-21 1121

loRSALE

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)$
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 4825818. C-13-1 31 117)
JUNK CARS wanted.
We pay
mote if they run.
Also buy used
cars and trucks.
489-3080 anytime.
C 10-1-31 117)

nigTits. 8-1-24 (141

Lutomotive
] Scooters 8 Cycles

FRANKLY SPEAKING.. by phil frank

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.
12 Words For $1.50

Each Additional Word 12C

Mail to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East

Lansing Mi 48823

] 2 Michigon Stole News, Eost Loosing,

CLOSE M.A.C. small room in
house. $60 month. Call anytime
361-2326. 2-1-21 (121
FREE RENT-till Feb.

15th! $75,

114 miles to campus,
parking. 332-3082. 3-1-24 1141
own room,

WINTER SPORTS special: Check
our prices on guitars and banjos
for your opre ski sessions. Com¬

EAST LANSING. Close in, unfurn¬
ished, share kitchen. Female only,
$80/month. 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
5-1-211141

plete accessories and

CLOSE TO campus. Room in
co-ed house. Call Ann or Craig,
351-4389 after 4:30 p.m. 4-1-21

STEREO, AM/FM, tape player and
turntable, $100. Sewing machine/
cabinet, $100. 485-1286. 3-1-24

THREE NICE reasonably priced
rooms for rent in house close to

332-6001. 5-1-20 (13)
for beautiful du¬

plex. own room.
campus.

2.5 miles from

394-

$75 plus utilities.
(15)

4513. 8-1-25

for Sale

Lansing. 372-7409.

guitars. Also, Gibson Ripper and
Les Paul Recording Bass. Huge
selection of new and used ampli¬
fiers and speakers for guitar, bass,
keyboard and P A. We carry such
quality names as Fender, Ampeg,
Acoustic, Marshall, Peavy, Traynor, Sound City, Heil, Pro, Gibson
and Sunn. We also stock new and
used drums, keyboards, acoustic
guitars, banjos, mandolins, violins
and band instruments, plus a large
line of.accessories. Repair service

20 GALLON aquarium
and all accessories,

with stand
$46. Call

332-6129. E-5-1 -25 (12)
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much more! Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-19-1-31 1201
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88

DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-12-1-31

and up.

CONN FOLK guitar and case.
Schwinn men's 5-speed bike. Call
355-2776. 3-1-21 (12)

124)

WOMEN'S
VASQUE
hiking
boots size 714, like new; $60 new,
will sacrifice for $30. 332-0448.
S-5-1-25 (15)

ASSORTED AVON bottle col¬
lection, new craftsmen toolbox,

personal push button telephone,
two leather saddles, Traynor 100
P.A. system,
movie cam¬
era, Akai 4400 reel-to-reel tape
recorder, Ludwig 6 piece drum set,
Fender jazz bass and a Gibson
Blueridge guitar, precision pro¬
ficiency compound 70 pound bow,
8

watt

SKIS, POLES, bindings, bootssize 8, used only dozen times. $100
complete. Call 482-8081 after 5
CARPET REMNANT Sale, all sizes

Good for trailers,
bedrooms and

Moog synthesizer, CB radios, $40
$90, 8-track and cassette tapes.
DICKER AND DEAL SECOND 41
HAND
STORE.
1701 South
Cedar, 487 3886. C 5-1-21 (71)

small

campers,

kitchens, cottages and bathrooms.
Saturday through Sunday, 9 a.m.
6 p.m.
(26)

channel

Kodak Ectasound 130

3-1-21 (16)

types, colors.

guitar
condition. Call
351-4086. $100, Peyton. 5-1-24
PORTABLE TV in excellent condi¬
tion, $28. Call 484-8783 anytime.

Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448 C-19-1-31 I26)
FORMICA DINETTE set, twin bed,
and women's artificial fur coat -

4627 Krental, Holt. 2-1-21

evenings. 8-1-

1966 MARLETTE - unfurnished,
lot. Also others for rent.
$140/month and up plus deposit,
utilities extra. One mile to MSU,
on bus route. 332-2437.8-1-26 (25)
on

MARLETTE 1968: sharpl Three
bedrooms, central air, enclosed
entry porch. Many extrasl Owners
anxious. $7300. Call Jo Redmond.
372-5216 or ROGER PAVLIK
REALTY, 349-9550. 8-1-21 (24)
10 X 55 CHAMPION, two bed¬

-partially furnished, clean,

rooms,

Call 487-

EAST LANSING. Must sell, 10' X
50' two bedroom, furnished. $1,300/best offer. 332-3317. 8-1-20

wheels provided
-

LIBERTY, 1969. 3 bed¬
rooms, includes storage shed,
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator.
$4500.393-1478 after 6 p.m. 8-1-28
(16)
12x60

shed, skirting. $2200.
6826. 8-1-21 (12)

SPINNING CLASSES
*22.50

fireplace, air, shed. $4900. 3713037. 8 1-28 (12)

Whites,

Singer,

6 weeks

2 hours/week

Foundi!(^

TINTED glasses in bur¬
gundy frames flowered case. Area
Wells-Anthony. 355-7267. 1-1-21
LOST

taking bids.

arriving monthly. From tree to
table within hours. Temple Oran¬

Anthony-Akers. Wire rim, bronze
color. Need badly. 353-2089 ask

627-2844 even¬

days; 485-0375 or
ings. 4-1-21 134)

EQUIPMENT: Some
used. New; Large
Advent walnuts, $218/pair. Ken¬
wood KR7600. $376. ADC XLMII,
$39. Stanton 681EEE. $38 Ken¬
wood KR6600. $324. TDK SAC90,
$30/10. Maxell XL tape. $38/12.
Used: Yamaha CT800 tuner, $235,
Thorens 125B with Shure tonearm, $285. Much more! Brian,
351-8980.5-1-24(481
STEREO

new-some

boots, size

OLIN SKIIS, Nordica

8'Y. Look bindings, poles.
0168 after 3 p.m 8-1-27(12)

332-

for Bill. 8-1 -31 (171

(121

Evenings,

papers.

0-11-1-31 112)

...

or

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM
Se'ectric. Call 339-9076 evenings.
Associated with Ann Brown
Printing. X8-1-26 (121

TAX
OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
INCOME TAX preparation by

CORPORATION

p.m.

0-10-1 31 (17)

BABYSITTING IN my home.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday af¬
ternoons, and all evenings. 3511253. 5-1-24 112)

COMMUTERS ALONG U.S.27,
anywhere in between Mt. Pleasant
and MSU. Must be on campus

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River, C-19-1-31 1121

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 772-3470 after 6 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
3-1-21 (22I

t

Interested in

ac¬

#.i„tao

rates.

355-5853

I

guitarist looking
for jamming.
351-5912. 5-1-21 (14)

r0ck

for musiCall Eve,

tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m.

COM-

umeTMrvice3^BM^yping Editing

C-19-1-31 loz)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,

1121

general typing. Formerly with Ann

FOR SHINIER HAIR add a tea¬

Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-19-1-31 116)

siuuent

Bankson

volleyball open to
individuals and teams from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Sundays in Gym III of the
Men's IM Building.

ASTROLOGER;

eight years experience. Charts,
interpretations, lessons, career
counseling. Call 351-8299. Z-5-120(121

campus

at

Programs

1o?iA|

LansinomL

3410

Orchesis will offer a ballet class
from 7:30 to 8:50 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, in 34
Women's IM Bldg.

Medical Humanities San,:..
7:30 tonight, the

J

University

Block and Bridle
Hois,
entries taken Jan.
31,0
members only. Other

Organiza¬
tions, south campus, inspirational
meeting at 6:30 tonight, 340 Case
The Christian Science

uj

students, Feb. 3 and 4

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
will meet at 3 p.m.
Sunday, E-110 East Fee Hall. For
information, contact Keith McEl-

mentally impaired

and adults in

sociation

a

chi

swimming pi

Saturdays. Stop by 26 Stu
Services

roy.

J

Impressions 5 Science
Health Museum for children
volunteer guides/exhibit J
strations to assist

J

train! Call 351-0214 for

groupsI

school-age children, 26 $tu«
Services Bldg.

(Old volunteers
,

.

,„r,

~

Seminar Class Council

,

8-1-31 (121

to

C1913,0,(32)Ph0ne 332 8414

f

fmi/Nl

M) '

"

.

Be

. ,

morB m,°'

Graduate

I

Ambassador of Anv,

with conversational skills. Va

for International lrv...„„
Orientation at 7 tonight, 6 St«
Services Bldg.
teer

lanta, Ga., with Martin Luther King
Center. For information: 33 West
Owen

an

at t^a

Friendship. Help a foreign stud

...

Deadline,

Hall.

Feb. 14.

ASSIFF STUDIO. 5-1-20 120)
,.|i

at

singl needs volunteer government

Coalition for Justice dis

justice issues at 7 tonight. cJ
munity Services Bldg., 3X1
Washington Avenue, Lansmgl

Spirit of Christ Fellowship wel-

YOGA FOR dancers. Mondays or

n

6:30 p.m. Sunday
Omega House.

TV Public access for East Lan-

?;ifhUndaV' Un'Ve,S"V

"a"

Placements open for pa
mobility program Ingham J
pital, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30]
Monday, Wednesday, T
and Friday. Contact 26 Stu
Services Bldg.

Gay Lib meets a, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Union Tower Room.
Skating follows at 4 p.m. under
Bogue Street Bridge. Potluck at
5:30 p.m. Yearbook photographer
taking pictures for those intor-

Hemember, tonight is

thill

Income Tax A
orientation at 7,331 Union

spoon

"PUfSDMl lf/1

on

Women in
Communica,
Inc. presents guest
speak,, L,
na Firestone of
the
office at 6:30
tonight,

Internship opportunities in At-

OLD POCKET knivue, any condi-

ing), calculator, Tuesday, 1/11/77.
Call 351-9373 and identify. 4-1-21

"How,oW

Rapist and Survive"
night, 335 Union

cappers.

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC bluest)

>

FOUND: (NEAR Chemistry Build¬

■

social

^

reason"

OFFERS

I'NIGRAPHICS

a

n?*!
Bessev„7"ll|

See the film

invited to attend.

more information.
recontact us!)

etching chairs. Call 6947311. X-8-1x61121

evenings.

||

"""I

information

7 tonight, 117

Business
students:
Your
ASMSU Representative is Tim
Beard. See him Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., 335
Student Services Bldg.

SOLID WOOD table. If possible.

clans

I

,

'XJ

with

8-1-211121

fZ

Club

an

Engi¬

neering Bldg. Hams, CBers, and

e,c- Will

ffUUltll

^

u

-

Amateur Radio
8 tonight, 339

are

JSj," hfB

program in Israel
this

reporters, writers, camerapeople,

~

i

EIGHI WEEK intermediate bridge
class starts Sunday at Frandor,
$32 Phone 351-6009 2-1 -21 (121
„

at

qron„l""»1

tonight, C Brody Hall

Cable 11 News needs volunteer

m

i.....

comparative shopping. For estimate stop in at 2843 East Grand

PROFESSIONAL

humanities

don should
attend

Recreational

PROMPT EXPERIENCED typing.
Thesis, dissertations, term papers.
IBM Selectric. Phone 694-1541.
8-1-281121

care.

sing. 351-7853. 8-1-27 (15)

of vinegar to « bottle of
liquid shampoo. Shampoo and
rinse as usual. For quick results
when you have something to sell,
place a low-cost ad in Classified.

manuscripts, term
625-3719.

ing theses,

A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan
485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMBTIC STUDIOS.
C 19-1-31 1181
FREE

MSU
meets

SWLers

puppy.

LOST: FEMALE Cocker Spaniel.
Black with tan markings. Near
Hannah Middle School, East Lan¬

KASTLE

JOHNSON CB Messenger. Two
base or mobile. Comes with
mobile antenna. All hook-ups. $80.
663-3843. 8-1-20 (15)

be

I

Students inter«,M

mer

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬

'

205cm, $20.
Sears, 205cm with Cubco bind¬
ings, $30. Call 694-1415. E-5-1-24
SKIIS,

SOUTHWELL TYPING SERVICE.
Typing and mailing. Services done
in my home. 485-0185. 6-1-24 1121

112)

Typing Service dni

6
month male. Answers to Charlie.
Reward. 337-1075. 8-1-28 1121
DOBERMAN

LOST:

No announcements will

\\\

Service

able

LOST-PAIR of glasses, between

Grapefruit,

specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-19-1-31

graduate music student at

112)

INDIAN River citrus,

ges, $7.50/case. Pink
$7/case. Order before January 24.
Pick up January 31. 485-0783

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My

EUROPE/WORLDWIDE academic
discounts year round. S.A.T.A.,
4228 First, Tucker, Ga. 30084.
(1 800) 241-9082. Z 7 1 28 (14)

IDStrUCUOn

lost &

Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
cepted by phone.

.

HONDA 1973 350 4500 miles.
Electric start, excellent condition.

FLORIDA

.

27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0860. C-19-1-31 (191

[RecrMtioi J[yi

MARY'S PLACE

Repossession, now
393-7710. 5-1-25 (141

TYPING.

Attend

HOMETTE 12x60 2 bedroom. Fur¬
nished, reinsulated, dishwasher,

C-5-1-21J15I

1121

available. Excellent low prices on
all merchandise. BUY - SELL TRADE. WILCOX MUSIC, 509
East Michigan, Lansing. 485-5157.
C-3-1-21 (1271

p.m.

[Mobile Hones

HOFNER TWELVE string

medium. 349-4935,
20 (13)

puppies,

BROWN PRINTING AND
Dissertation, resumes,
-neral printing. Serving MSU for

ANN

(40)

for sale. Excellent

UP TO 1/3 and more savings,
comparison welcomed. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,

RECTILLINEAR III Highboys,
$250; Pilot 254 receiver, $225;
Philips 212, $125. 351-3226. 6 1-26

LABRADOR

ful. make good pets and hunters,
$35 each. 372-0505. 8-1-20 (171

machines.

Tele-

OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF
Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with 4
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly of¬
fered by owner at $55,000. Call
351-9469 for appointment. 8-1-28

-

eight weeks old, pure bred, beauti¬

TWO TWIN beds. Includes: head¬
board, frame, box-springs, mat¬
tress.
Call evenings, 351-8258.
3-1-20 112)

SPEAKER BARGAIN. Pair of
OHM F speakers. Excellent condi¬
tion. $600. 332-4353, evenings.
5-1-21 (12)

Esquires and Fender bass

8 weeks. Mother, Old
English Sheepdog, AKC. Father,
PUPPIES

BLACK

APARTMENT SIZE washer and
dryer. Montgomery Wards Signa¬
ture, 2 years old. Excellent condi¬
tion. 882-8819 after 5 p.m. 5-1-24
1161
NORDICA SKI boots, 814 me¬
dium. Used two seasons, good
condition. 353-1060 evenings. 5-124 1121

[«Ml Es,a,e 10

unknown. 374-8906. 3-1-21 (12)

STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
Inventory sale. Excellent prices.
Open 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 349-5027.
OMNIBUS 4245 Okemos Road.
8-1-27 (151

fe

□»■!«!*JlH

1161

489-2529. E-5-1-24

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables $49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used

guitars. Travis Bean, B.C. Rich,
Hagstrom suede, Dan Armstrong,
Gibson, Les Paul Jr., SG's, 1958,
ES-175, ES-335 Custom, Firebird,
L6-S, S-1, Les Paul 55 special and
casters.

$350 new.

is over

Fine

Cost
Sell for $50.

SNOW TIRES for Valiant, 13",
mounted and balanced, $20 each,
372-1122. E-5-1 -24 (12)

TREMENDOUS ELECTRIC guitar
selection including hard to find

deluxe. Fender stratocasters,

KIRBY UPRIGHT Sweeper.
condition with attachments.

E-5-1-21J121

OWN ROOM in co-ed house. One
block from campus. Call 351-1258;
353-9477. 8-1-27 (12)

ONE PERSON

service also

available. MARSHALL MUSIC.
East Lansing. C-1-1-20 (251

^

For Sale

L

NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
pricesl. Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331 C-1-31 I49)

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 - 6 p.m.
351-4496. C-19-1-31 (161

campus.

If^j

For Sale

Rooms

Thursday, January ft,

Michigon

unteer

FAST AND accurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.

Call Marilyn,

OPEN HOUSE: County side nur¬

337-2293. 0-15-1-31

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and

professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-19-1-

school in Saint Katherine's
Church, 4650 Meridian Road. On
Friday January 21 and Tuesday
February 1st. 10-7:30 p.m. Call
349-5674 or 355-5928. 2-1-21 (26)
sery

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGO! 7:30 p.m.

31 (12)
EXPERIENCED

IBM

TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite).
FAY
ANN, 489-0358. C-19-1-31 (12)

Tuesday night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East

Lansing. 0-8-1-31 (20)

Russian silent film, "The End of
St. Petersburg," at 7:30 p.m.

Friday, 109 South Kedzie Hall.
Fold, staple, mutilate party at
7:30 tonight, Lois Dyer's, 1000
Hein Ave., Lansing. Help us put

February's

newsletter

and get your copy

together

United Ministries m

earlyl

7:15 tonight in the
Room.

at

for Sunday Night Felto

p.m.

The MSU Railroad Club meets

Union Oak

filj

X-Country Ski Club meeting]
tonight, 215 Men's IM Blc
up for trips. People will'
experience needed for ot|

.

snjL

dinner followed by a Bible
tion on Philemon.

(continued

on page

131
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Business Service
★

Directory
★Save Money

Save Time

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
TRAVEL

CHILDRENS SHOES

GIFTS & JEWELRY

KAINCO
AIR

•

Jewelry & Gifts

on
or

Rings mode of jode ogote

C0LLE6E TRAVEL
OFFICE

Dannon

OPTOMETRIST

AUTO SERVICE

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

AUTO PARTS,

r/

•

EYES EXAMINED

LATE MODEL

•

GLASSES

MOTORS AND

•

CONTACT LENS

694 2154
Halfway betwean Holt
Mason on N. Cedar

882-8742

HI

AT THE STORE WITH TOE RED DOOR!

We have ill ttack •

~

Yser 'round pricss
in Southern Michigtn.

your

Viper bySavinelli
WARNING

332*4269

G.Mr,

•<

tallU.

Cmi»I

diimt. •■•kin I, du|.r». M

Shoi

r«r

JEWELRY

)TR0PHIES
PLAQUES

L

For all Occasions
I • Largs Salactlon

horae..

See our line or
id Jacket*!
Down-filled
Jacket,!

WHITI
BIRCH
WISTSRN
Shop and
Stable
1935 S. Meridian

$76.9119

professionally

nonth warranty oi

5 I-:. (iK AND KIN

and train

4

I 'Raasonabla Pricas

P Uw4«y 1 Day Sarvlca

ENGRAVING
Downtown

Fraa
.

,

Acme
405

Parking

IV 4-2322

Sarvlng Ovar 60 Vaars

PARKER JEWELRY

BARBERSHOP

Cherry I Kalamazoo
Phone 487-4995

C0UNSELM6

MARITAL
PROBLEMS?
NEEDTOTALK?

JEWELRY: Oranp Bloaom
Gold Famton
Art Carved

GIFTS
Cuitom Picture Frambty

jLQr

Union Cote

"Catering SprKioiir"

•Wadding Re«P,i<"'
•Breakfasts. Lunched*
Dinners
•Bar Setups

•Take-out Service
•Meeting Roomi a™

Equipment

355-3445

'Can Help'
Call 372-4020

BAKERY

weddings are

just around the corner!

Lansing's CAKE
BAKER

•Layer Cuts
Styling

■Latest

|

SERVjCj

M.S.U.,

WEDDING SERVICE

Those spring & summer

RK Product!

8-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
355-3359

CATERING

MEIH
THE COMPLETE

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL
SERVICES

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

•Women's Haircuts

Co^UMUlJ

Bedding Co.

372-1560 24 Hours

$330

Initruct you

Odd ilzet to order

PROBLEM

REPAIR

BOARDING STRAINING
HORSES

1776 • Three Star ■ and 20 Red Door
Houae blende

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO

Let Profeiclonal

Sherman - Daahill • Sobraine

John Dvtooa (Owner - Art lit)
Sot. 12-7
Sun. 13-6CtpfdMon.

KST

MIKIILLI9T

'Pipe Tobacco* by:

694-3102
«eo.

of all kinds;

STABLES

TOBACCONIST

*Cigarettt by:

■

Craft Classes
Comploto lino of mocr
bood supplies
Always accepting original
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

PREGNANCY

ROB'S GW SHOP

WcdLAutlH

TWIN '49"
DOUBLE '59"

RIFLES

13311. Grand liver
•rookfloMPfcia

A

\OW HEAH THIS FROM THE TOP HINCiC

ARTS,* CRAFTS

IpGtJHS
KA"»

tanrlai'i Only
Cooperative Optkel)

PARTS A SPECIALITY

Sat. 10-6
$3)IS. Pann,

Tkt

FOR SALE

(lost

INC.

Mon.-Frl. 10-8

Yogurt 29C

Brookiield Plaza
1301 E. Grand River
332-6892

2nd Floor
220 MAC
East Lansing

351-6010

OLD TOWN

yogurts

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD

University Mall

THE TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS"

mare,

and broads oxdudod

coral, etc. Bicentennial
memorabilia, gifts and jewelry
with exotic, Oriental motif.

130 W. Grand Rivtr
Eait Laming

purchases of $2

■IDBINO CO.

Mattresses 6 Box Springs
made here in Lansing

to

Coral & Jade

RAIL

TOURS • CRUISKS
HOTKL RKSKRVATIONS

A CM!

10% DISCOUNT
all MSU
students

FURNITURE

ARTS & CRAFTS

HEALTH FOOO

Get your ad in the Yellow Page Wedding u
TODAY1
CALL

"Carolyn'

Hand Decorated Cakes For All
Occasions Delivered To Your
Dorm Or

Aportment
484- 1317

111 South WasWngton

START CLEARING OUT THAT INVENTORY WITH A YELLOW PAGE AD - CALL CAROLYN 355-8255

|
.

|

Slola News,

Michigon

East lonsing, Michigon

Thursday. January 20. 1977

DOONESBURY

board

udent

I (continued from

7>
LW report is AM >" Ms or
[Tme which says more
V was spent than allowed,

L„« report is turned in
■the Al'EC proves before the
»

IsJ that the candidate spent

Lt^Mary
Cloud. Gil
T Education representa„f
were
■' committee,

K

appointed to the
which relw( all proposed legislation
I dealing with space allocs
I ,he budget or search for
[ selection of candidates
lointivc posts.

for

Terry Borg,

■vv replace

■A Dresident. and

K University

Jeff Green-

College repre-

I

3

(continued from page

12)

The Lighthouse, a Christian
performing arts company, gives a
at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday,
Brody Multipurpose Room.

LtSRI'KGH I API - Some

headed hut
Lrd
prepared to
K„ jail for DO days when
Tj|s wouldn't accept his pig
lah" as payment of a delincall him pig
Panza was

bill.
was

ours

sprung

by a judge

the installment

after
who
plan.

lixon gets
l-rofec/ bid
Kichard Nixon has
ft offered the chance to play
p

-

■pari of the wicked
■X rated version

lard of Oz."
in

witch in

of "The

Producer Bill Oseo,
recently put together

it version

ftdcrland."

of "Alice in

says

he wired

inf'lemente

with the

Jir proposed contract calls

■minimum of $100,000 if the
iosidciit will

agree

to his

ftarting debut. Oseo predicts
jxnn's appearance

ue

Book of Jonah.

Applications for declaring So¬
a major for Spring 1977

would

popular interest in

the

"All

Star Coffeehouse" at 7

Sunday in Gilchrist Pub,
sponsored by West Circle Student
Governments and Residence Hall
Advisory Staffs. Refreshments!
p.m.

Den leaders needed for Cub
Scout troop. Must love to work
with kids. If interested, contact
Don Christy at 339 3566.

accepted in 254 Baker Hall. Dead
line is January
demic adviser.

26,

see an aca

smMEom..

YOU, SIR!

m

noon to

1:30 p.m.

Friday in 1961 Room, North Case
Hall. Dr. Richard Snider speaks on

Judging Pavilion

the role of the

at 7 p.m.

Jim Nordle will be speaking on
retailing arid wholesaling at 7:30
tonight on the floral and green¬
house business 204 Horticulture

Association
who wants to

Scrabble players meet from 1 to
6 p.m. every Sunday in the Union
Grill. Bring your boards.

Hospitality Association

learn renaissance and medieval
dances at 8:30 p.m. every Thurs

day in the Union Tower

following dates: Tonight - Stouffers; Tuesday Hiram Walker; Jan¬
uary 26 - Schlitz.
Sigma Delta Chi is alive and

January 25,

in

334

Union

Committee meeting for Interna
tional Duck Society Valentine
Dance will be held at 2 p.m.

Saturday. See the DUCK.
Oremus worship at 5 p.m.
Sunday, special "Promise" folk
mass with supper afterwards at
the University Lutheran Church,
1020 S. Harrison Road.

Campus Action is

an

inter¬

denominational Christian fellow¬

(juveniles who run away, skip
school). Contact PIRGIM, 329
Student Services Bldg.

Jesus

advertising, and
design majors welcome' At 8:30,
334 Union Bldg.
Commercial arts,

Baha'is offer

an

order unlike any
well! All journalism students take
note: We meet at 8:30 p.m.

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at
6:30 tonight, Mural Room, Union.
Elections will be discussed, mem¬
bers should attend.

Researchers needed to provide
information on status offenders

Beaumont Advertising tonight!
meet¬

ings at 7 p.m. in Kellogg Center on

Tuesday,

Room.

administrative

previously of

fered. Investigate the Baha'i Faith
at the Fireside at 8 p.m.
Friday in
Mason Hall library.

OBEY POKE' WELL,
I THINK WE'VE 607
EVERYTHING HERE..

I BEG
ANYONE
YOUR
FAMOUS? ITS
PARDON ? FOR YOUR

OH, YES, COULD
100 TELL ME U/HO
WU'RE SLEEPING'
WITH NOW?

MARSHALL MUSIC
MSU UNION

NAMEIA6.

-

Sfil

.

US'

■/1

"S*.
•

A-,

\ \

The Episcopal and Lutheran
Communities will gather for Eu¬
charist and supper at 5 p.m.

Sunday,
University Lutheran
Church, 1020 S. Harrison Road.

welcomes anyone

I'M

BAND

f-

Faculty and Students

Luncheon from

Mem¬
tonight in the
Board meetinq

WH YOUBE ATTENDING
THE HIU. WEEK OB PEOPLE
SEMINAR. TRAINING,

TUCKER

13

TICKETS
.5416

Attention Mortarboard Mem¬
bers. Winters first meeting at 8:30

tonight, 331 Union. Pictures will

Attention Rodeo Club
bers: meeting at 8

ilau|meqf.

mm

k vy"

be taken at 9 p.m.
I D. & T.

MARSHALL

by Garry Trudeau

cial Work

Iggy payment

in

on the

Renaissance Dance

officials refuse

fct tax

Discussion

concert

Etive.

ft

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow¬
ship meets at 7 tonight. 334 Union.

THE

ship that worships and studies
Christ.

Join

us

tonight, 428 Division St.

at

7:30

for oil yomr

PEANUTS
by Schulz

high tvppllet
Open 10 AM-9 PM Doily
226 Abbott Rood East Lansing

1 4 Michigon Stote News, Eo»t loosing, Michigan

A sale this big

only happens once!
M

Mr

tnarreceivers
aMMat 76
stereo
Marantzz
receivers
76
dealers cost. Limited quantities.

GOODVALGE!

MARANTZ 2215B

AM/FM RECEIVER

$149.97

ROGERS:

Been

waiting for a "hot" price on a powerful
receiver? Your patience just paid off. Now
for a limited time, you can pick-up a Marantz
AM/FM stereo receiver at 1976 dealers cost. A
beautiful buy! There are 8 deluxe models on sale:
all loaded with superb Marantz features like:
Phase Locked Loop FM Multiplex Demodulators,
Full Complementary Symmetry Output Circuits,
Gyro-Touch Tuning. Walnut wood veneer
cabinets for all models are optional. Quantities
are limited, so make your move up to Marantz
now. Like... today!
stereo

MARANTZ 2235B

AM/FM RECEIVER

MARANTZ 2275

$264.97

ROGERS:

AM/FM RECEIVER

$422.47

ROGERS:

GOODVALGE!

GOODVALGE!

MARANTZ 2220B AM/FM RECEIVER
ROGERS:
$199.97

MARANTZ 2325

AM/FM RECEIVER

$519.97

ROGERS:
COMPARISON CHART

MARANTZ 2225 AM/FM RECEIVER

ROGERS:

$224.97

MARANTZ

ROGERS:

MODEL

PRICE

T.H.D.
RMS POWER
(at 8 ohms:
DAMPING QUIETING
PER CHANNEL 20 to 20.000 Hz) FACTOR SLOPE-FM

2215B

$149.97

15 watts

.856

40

2.2

2220B

$199.97

20 watts

.556

45

2.0

2225

$224.97

25 watts

.5%

45

2.0

2235B

$264.97

35 watts

.25%

50

1.9

2240B

$299.97

40 watts

.25%

55

1.9

2250B $329.97

50 watts

.25%

55

1.9

2275

$422.47

75 watts

.2%

60

1.9

2325

$519.97 125

.1%

70

1.8

Prices effective only as long as supply
See attached chart.

watts

lasts.

E GERS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
A SUBSIDIARY OF MODERN

MERCHANDISING. INC

J/M—

V

L

LANSING ONLY • 3301 E. Michigan • 351-3070

hmiUMtmcMil
or

financing is available

